These agencies are intended as referrals only. We do NOT license, endorse or recommend any provider. Information maintained and distributed by United Way of Greater Atlanta. Agencies can change information without notice at any time.
A Better Life Treatment Center
1755 The Exchange, SE
Ste. 365-B
Atlanta, GA 30339
(404) 890-0822 Main Client Number
http://www.abetterlifetreatment.org
info@abetterlifetreatment.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

- Central Intake/Assessment for Alcohol Use Disorder
- Central Intake/Assessment for Drug Use Disorders
- Psychiatric Case Management
- Psychiatric Medication Monitoring
- Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Adult Sex Offenders
- Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Men
- Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Men * Ex-Offenders
- Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Pregnant Single Women
- Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Pregnant Teens
- Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Women
- Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Adult Sex Offenders
- Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Men
- Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Men * Ex-Offenders
- Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Pregnant Single Women
- Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Pregnant Teens
- Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
  - Women

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides a wide-range of mental health and substance abuse services. The programs including: residential and outpatient alcohol/drug treatment programs, alcohol and drug evaluations, DUI assessments, DUI risk reduction, anger management classes, relapse prevention classes, family violence prevention, shoplifting and theft prevention classes.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 9:00 pm MON - FRI; 9:00 am to 3:00 pm SAT

**ELIGIBILITY:** varies by program; call for details

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment, Internet: http://abetterlifetreatment.org

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license

**FEES:** varies by program; call for details

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Private Insurance

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish, literature available in Spanish

Alcoholics Anonymous Central Office
270 Peachtree St., NW
Ste. 1060
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 525-3178 Main Client Number
(404) 484-6237 Spanish Line
http://www.aaatlanta.org
atlantaaamgmt@gmail.com

**Services**

- Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency is a fellowship of men and women who share their experience, strength and hope with each other, that they may solve their common problem and help others to recover from alcoholism. Information on meetings is available on their website.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Site 1: Internet: 24 hours daily
Hotline: 9:00 am to midnight daily

**ELIGIBILITY:** anyone who believes they have a drinking problem and has the desire to stop drinking

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, Internet

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** none

**LANGUAGES:** AREA SERVED:

Alzheimer's Services Center
7251 Mt. Zion Cir.
Morrow, GA 30260
(770) 603-4090 Main Client Number
https://asc-ga.org/
admin@ascga.org

**Services**

- Dementia Management

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides respite care, adult day programs, dementia management and information to persons with Alzheimer's disease and their families.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 7:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

**INTAKE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** verifiable diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease and residence within the metropolitan Atlanta area

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, Internet

**DOCUMENTS:** Social security card, proof of income

**REFERRAL REQUIRED:** physician referral

**FEES:** sliding scale

**LANGUAGES:** Hindi, Punjabi, Spanish, Sindhi, Tagalog, Urdu

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale
ANIZ, Inc.
236 Forsyth St., SW
Ste. 300
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 521-2410 Main Client Number
(866) 521-2410 Toll Free Line
(404) 521-2499 Fax
http://www.aniz.org
zage@aniz.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides holistic therapeutic education, counseling, case management, physician referral service & prevention for HIV infected & affected children and families.
SERVICE HOURS:  8:30 am to 5:00 pm  MON - THU,
8:30 am to 2:00 pm  FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  adults, teens, or children infected or affected by AIDS/HIV
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of status, proof of residence or lease
FEES:  none
AREA SERVED:  Fulton

Another Chance of Atlanta, Inc.
466 Northside Dr.
Atlanta, GA  30318
(404) 524-9775 Main Client Number
(404) 527-5794 Fax
http://www.anotherchanceofatlanta.org/
info@anotherchanceofatlanta.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *

Antioch Urban Ministries, Inc.
466 Northside Dr.
Atlanta, GA  30318
(404) 524-9775 Main Client Number
(404) 527-5794 Fax
http://www.antiochurban.org
info@antiochurban.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men * Veterans
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *

DESCRIPTION:  This organization provides a structured recovery residence for males and females 18 years of age and above seeking to recover from alcohol and/or drug abuse.
SERVICE HOURS:  9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS:  10:00 am to 3:00 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  individuals 18 years of age and above seeking to recover from alcohol and/or drug abuse; homeless individuals; homeless veterans
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  TB test result, homeless referral from Gateway, proof of income, proof of homelessness
FEES:  sliding scale

Luke's Place
466 Northside Dr.
Atlanta, GA  30318
(404) 635-0088 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women
DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides an array of services including: food pantry, clothing closet, substance abuse recovery homes, and more.
SERVICE HOURS:  Food and clothing: 9:00 am to 11:00 am WED FRI SAT

<continued...>
Antioch Urban Ministries, Inc....

All other services: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: Food pantry: must be 16 years of age and above
All other services: call for details
INTAKE PROCEDURE: walk-in
DOCUMENTS: Application form, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease, social security card
FEES: none
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Services - Luke's Place
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers a residential substance abuse program for men with a minimum stay of 90 days and a maximum of one year. They also offer Alcohol and Narcotic Anonymous meetings as well as relapse prevention.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - SUN
INTAKE HOURS: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - SUN
ELIGIBILITY: males
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of residence or lease, proof of income, must have a HIV and TB test result
FEES: straight fee
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale
SITE: 2

Armed Forces Mission, Inc.
2011 Commerce Dr., N
Ste. 3404
Peachtree City, GA 30269
P.O. Box 1101
Tyrone, GA 30290
(678) 283-4293 Main Client Number
http://www.afmfamily.org
ken@afmfamily.com

Services
Suicide Prevention Programs
Suicide Survivors Support Groups
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides suicide intervention for military personnel, veterans and their families. They also offer support groups, suicide intervention training for all community caregivers in both military and civilian settings.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY: male; female; military personnel; veterans; caregivers
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: varies by program

Ascensa Health at St. Jude's Recovery Center
160 Pine St.
Atlanta, GA 30308
139 Renaissance Pkwy.
Atlanta, GA 30308
(404) 874-2224 Administrative
(404) 249-6272 Detox Admissions
(404) 249-6272 Residential and Outpatient Program Admissions
(800) 715-4225 Crisis Line
https://www.ascensahealth.org/
info@ascensa.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Detoxification Program
Central Intake/Assessment for Alcohol Use Disorder

DESCRIPTION: This is a 24-bed residential medically monitored sub-acute unit serving both men and women. This level of care serves clients who are intoxicated, in imminent withdrawal or are experiencing withdrawal symptoms that are sufficiently severe to require 24 hour medical supervision, observation and support. Clients may stay up to 30 days but the typical stay is 7-14 days. They also offers Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) at No Cost to individuals with Opioid addiction.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS: 8:00 am to 10:00 am MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: an assessment will be made to determine eligibility
INTAKE PROCEDURE: MAT Opioid program: telephone or e-mail matcoord@sjrcatl.org
All other services: walk-in
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: MAT Opioid program: none
All other services: sliding scale
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Newton, Paulding, Rockdale

Men/Women Residential Services
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *

<continued...>
Women

DESCRIPTION:  This is a gender specific residential substance abuse treatment program for single men and women. The residential clients live and participate in a structured gender specific, therapeutic setting. For the first eight to ten weeks residents are dually enrolled in St. Jude’s Day Treatment.

SERVICE HOURS:  24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS:  8:00 am to 10:00 am MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  males and females 18 years of age above
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Medical records, prescriptions
FEES:  sliding scale
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Newton, Paulding, Rockdale

Asian Christian Counseling & Educational Seminars Services, Inc./ACCESS

5055 Morton Rd.
Alpharetta, GA  30022
P.O. Box 4527
Alpharetta, GA  30023
(770) 986-0800 Main Client Number
http://www.asianchristiancounseling.org
info@asianchristiancounseling.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Psychologist Referrals

DESCRIPTION:  This agency is a counseling center providing affordable and accessible professional counseling, psychotherapy and educational seminar services.

SERVICE HOURS:  counseling by appointment only (evening appointments available); 24 hour voice mail available
ELIGIBILITY:  primary focus on recent immigrants or American-born Asians; no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  No documents required
FEES:  sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Private Insurance
LANGUAGES:  Japanese
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Atlanta Center for Self Sufficiency/ACSS

18 William Holmes Borders Senior Dr., NE
Atlanta, GA  30312
(404) 874-8001 Main Client Number
http://www.atlantacss.org

info@atlantacss.org

Services

CareerWorks

Mental Health Related Support Groups

DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides various employment services, financial management assistance, career counseling and mental health support groups to the homeless, indigent and unemployed individuals, homeless veterans, and ex-offenders.

SERVICE HOURS:  8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS:  8:00 am to 11:00 am MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  varies by program; call for details
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of homelessness
FEES:  none
AREA SERVED:  DeKalb, Fulton

Atlanta City Baptist Rescue Mission

316 Peters St., SW
Atlanta, GA  30313
P.O. Box 5306
Douglasville, GA  30154
(404) 577-3409 Main Client Number
https://www.atlantabaptistrescuemission.org/
atlmission@gmail.com

Services

Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men

DESCRIPTION:  This is a males shelter and transitional housing that also offers a substance abuse program.

SERVICE HOURS:  Shelter: opens at 4:30 pm daily
ELIGIBILITY:  men only; no sex-offenders allowed
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  walk-in
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate
FEES:  straight fee
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Atlanta Inner-City Ministry

1966 Lakewood Terr.
Atlanta, GA  30315
P.O. Box 6775
Atlanta, GA  30315
(404) 622-7931  Ext. 100 Main Client Number
http://www.aimatlanta.org
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Services

Atlanta Inner-City Ministry...

aimbo@bellsouth.net
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
Suicide Survivors Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: This organization operates a food pantry, a clothing closet, youth programs and a variety of support groups to community residents that might need them.

SERVICE HOURS: Food pantry: 11:15 am to 1:30 pm or until food is gone 2nd & 4th THU
CLOTHING: 11:00 am to 1:00 pm SAT
Support groups: 7:00 pm MON
All other services: call for details

ELIGIBILITY: Food pantry: seniors 65 years of age and above or parents w/children under 18 years of age
All other services: residents of service area only, can only receive assistance once a month

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of guardianship of children

FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Fulton

Atlanta Speech School, Inc.
3160 Northside Pkwy., NW
Atlanta, GA  30327
(404) 233-5332 Main Client Number
http://www.atlantaspeechschool.org
atlantaspeechschool@gmail.com
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Developmental Assessment

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides hearing evaluations, early intervention, internship programs, language therapy, learning laboratories, therapy, a day school, speech skills and social skills training.

SERVICE HOURS: 7:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Call for details

FEES: straight fee; scholarships available

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Atlanta Step Up Society
1840 Cheshire Bridge Rd.
Atlanta, GA  30324

(404) 892-3392 Main Client Number
(404) 873-8128 Fax
http://www.atlantastepupsociety.org
atlstepupsociety@aol.com
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From a Drug Use Disorder * Men
Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From an Alcohol Use Disorder * Men

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides a sober living home for males who have been alcohol/drug free for one month and a thrift store and provides employment to their residents at the store as well. Maximum length of stay varies from six months to a year.

SERVICE HOURS: Sober living home: 11:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - SUN
Thrift shop: 11:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - FRI; 10:00 am to 6:00 pm SAT

INTAKE HOURS: 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm MON - SAT

ELIGIBILITY: Sober living home: males who have been drug/alcohol free for 6 months (in a treatment facility)
Thrift store: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Sober living home: Picture ID/driver license, social security card
Thrift store: no documents required

REFERRAL REQUIRED: agency referral (call for more information)

FEES: Sober living home: first month free, afterwards straight fee
Thrift store: straight fee

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Atlanta Vet Center
Bldg. 400
1800 Phoenix Blvd.
Ste. 404
College Park, GA  30349
P.O. Box 55
Atlanta, GA  30324
(770) 994-6700 Main Client Number
(877) 927-8387 After Hours
(770) 907-0674 Fax
https://www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?ID=651
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Counseling

<continued...>
DESCRIPTION: This organization provides substance abuse, career, bereavement, sexual assault, marriage, individual, group and PTSD counseling to U.S. veterans and their families. Additionally, they assist veterans in filing for benefits.

SERVICE HOURS: 7:30 am to 8:00 pm MON; 7:00 am to 4:30 pm TUE THU FRI; 7:00 am to 8:00 pm WED

ELIGIBILITY: veterans and their families

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Bethesda Community Clinic, Inc.
111 Mountain Brook Dr.
Ste. 100
Canton, GA 30115
(678) 880-9654 Main Client Number
(678) 880-9751 Fax
https://www.bcccherokee.com/bethesda@bcccherokee.com

Developmental Assessment

DESCRIPTION: This organization offers mobile and acute medical services.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm MON TUE THU; 9:00 am to noon WED; 9:00 am to 2:00 pm FRI

ELIGIBILITY: uninsured and underinsured individuals; low income families (based on family size and income at or below 150% of the national poverty guidelines) must be pre-qualified

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, walk-in, Internet: https://www.bcccherokee.com (for faster services complete the application form online)

DOCUMENTS: Application form, picture ID/drive license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease

FEES: straight fee

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Cherokee, Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, Gilmer, Pickens

Butts County Developmental Disabilities Service Center
415 Ernest Biles Dr.
Jackson, GA 30233
P.O. Box 636
Jackson, GA 30233
(770) 358-5252 Main Client Number
http://www.mctrail.org

Mental Health Related Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides support groups for individuals with developmental disabilities, they also conduct disability rights groups, medical materials, outreach programs, and legislative advocacy

SERVICE HOURS: Support groups: hours vary; call for details
All other services: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: people with developmental disabilities, their families and friends

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: none

AREA SERVED: Butts

Center for Pan-Asian Community Services, Inc.
3510 Shallowford Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 936-0969 Main Client Number
(678) 824-6189 24 Hour Crisis Line
(770) 458-9377 Fax
CPACS Cosmo Health Center
(770) 446-0929 Main Client Number
(770) 674-7980 Dental Services

Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Developmental Assessment
Drug Use Disorder Counseling

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides acute medical services.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm MON - FRI; 9:00 am to 1:00 pm SAT
ELIGIBILITY: low income; uninsured; and limited English proficient individuals and families
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: varies by program; call for details
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGE: Burmese, Cantonese, Chinese, French, Korean, Laotin, Mandarin, Nepali, Spanish, Thai, Vietnamese
AREA SERVED: Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, Gwinnett

Chastity House
50 Lincoln Rd.
Ste. A
McDonough, GA 30253
(770) 898-7000 Main Client Number - Also Used As Fax
http://www.chastityhouse.org
info@chastityhouse.org

Services
Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Psychological Assessment
Suicide Counseling
Suicide Prevention Programs

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides a wide array of counseling to the community and prevention services to teen girls.
SERVICE HOURS: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm TUE - THU
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Application form, picture ID/driver license, proof of insurance
FEES: Counseling: sliding scale

Children's Healthcare of Atlanta - Egleston
1405 Clifton Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA 30322
1699 Tullie Cir., NE
Atlanta, GA 30329
(404) 785-5437 Children's at Egleston
(404) 785-5060 Indigent Care Trust Fund Program
(800) 537-7697 TDD
http://www.choa.org
Public transportation accessible.

Developmental Assessment

DESCRIPTION: This agency enhances the lives of children through excellence in patient care, research and education. The hospital is participating in the Indigent Care Trust Fund that enable them to use funds from the DMA to provide medical services needed by the community. The services are for those who are unable to pay for their medical care and who qualify under federal poverty guidelines. For more information call 404/785-5060.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY: youth up to 21 years of age
INTAKE PROCEDURE: walk-in
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
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REFERRAL REQUIRED:  
physician referral

FEES:  
sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS:  
Site 1: accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance
Site 2: accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance
Other Sites: accepts Medicaid, private insurance

LANGUAGES:  
access to language line

AREA SERVED:  
Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

SITES:  
1 2 3

Clayton County Board of Health
1117 Battlecreek Rd.
Jonesboro, GA  30236
(678) 610-7199 Main Client Number
(678) 610-7252 Babies Can't Wait
(678) 610-7259 Children's Medical Center
(678) 479-2223 COVID19 Testing Hotline
http://www.claytoncountypublichealth.org

Services

Babies Can't Wait
Developmental Assessment

DESCRIPTION:  
This agency assists with early intervention for children with disabilities/delays, developmental assessment, long term case management, medical social work, parenting skill classes, pediatric occupational therapy and speech therapy.

SERVICE HOURS:  
8:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY:  
birth to 3 years of age with developmental delay/disabilities or related medical conditions

INTAKE PROCEDURE:  
telephone

DOCUMENTS:  
Proof of income, proof of insurance

FEES:  
varies by program

PAYMENT METHODS:  
accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance

LANGUAGES:  
interpreters are available at no charge for evaluations

AREA SERVED:  
Clayton

Cobb and Douglas Public Health
1650 County Services Pkwy.
Marietta, GA  30008
(770) 514-2300 Main Client Number
(770) 514-2389 WIC Clinic
(770) 514-2363 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Cobb and Douglas Public Health - Marietta Public Health Center
1650 County Services Pkwy.
Marietta, GA  30008
(770) 514-2300 Main Client Number
(770) 514-2389 WIC Clinic
(770) 514-2363 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Developmental Assessment

DESCRIPTION:  
Site 1: This agency provides acute medical services.

SERVICE HOURS:  
Site 1: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI
Other Sites: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY:  
General dentistry: students 2 to 18 years of age
All other services: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE:  
telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS:  
No documents required

FEES:  
sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS:  
accepts Medicaid, Medicare, private insurance

LANGUAGES:  
Spanish

AREA SERVED:  
Cobb

Cobb County Community Services Boards - Administrative Offices
3830 S. Cobb Dr.
Ste. 300
Smyrna, GA  30080
(770) 429-5000 Main Client Number
http://www.cobbcsb.com
dfields@cobbcsb.com
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Cobb County Community Services Boards - Access Services
(770) 422-0202 Intake Line
Cobb County Community Services Boards - Hartmann Center
729 Lawrence St.
Marietta, GA  30060
(770) 429-5000 Main Client Number
(770) 422-0202 Intake Line
(770) 509-1225 Fax
Services

Hartmann Center
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men * Adolescents
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women * Adolescents
DESCRIPTION: This agency offers counseling, self help instruction and substance abuse residential programs for male and female adolescents 13 to 17 years of age to treat their dependence on addictive substances.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY: adolescents 13 to 17 years of age
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: sliding scale (no one turned away for inability to pay)
SITE: 2

Child/Adolescent Mental Health & Substance Abuse Services
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men * Adolescents
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women * Adolescents
DESCRIPTION: This agency offers counseling, self help instruction, case management and substance abuse residential programs
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: children and adolescents with mental health or substance abuse disorders; residents of service area only
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Proof of income
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Peachcare
AREA SERVED: Cherokee, Cobb, Douglas
SITE: 2

Adult Outpatient Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Day Treatment
Drug Use Disorder Day Treatment
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides substance abuse treatment, anger management, mental health information and independent living skills.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: adults 18 years of age and older; DSM IV diagnosis
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Birth certificate, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease, social security card
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: Cobb
SITE: 3

Mothers Making a Change Program/MMAC
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Pregnant Single Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Pregnant Single Women
DESCRIPTION: This agency offers a comprehensive outpatient alcohol and drug use disorder treatment to pregnant women and women with children. They also offer a residential treatment program for pregnant and post-partum women with children under the age of 12 months.
SERVICE HOURS: Crisis line: 24 hours daily
All other services: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: pregnant women; women with children; with substance use disorders
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: call for details
AREA SERVED: Cobb
1

Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children
Our House
173 Blvd., NE
Atlanta, GA 30312
P.O. Box 8972
Atlanta, GA 30016
(404) 658-1500 Main Client Number
http://www.capn.org
capnurses@mindspring.com
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children
173 Blvd., NE
Atlanta, GA 30312
(404) 658-1500 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.
Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Mental Health Program
655 Ethel St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 815-1811 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Physical Health Programs
Developmental Assessment
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides acute medical care to homeless and medically underserved individuals and families in Metropolitan Atlanta.
SERVICE HOURS: 2:00 pm to 6:00 pm MON THU; 8:00 am to 1:30 pm TUE WED FRI
ELIGIBILITY: homeless and medically underserved individuals and families in metropolitan Atlanta
INTAKE PROCEDURE: walk-in
DOCUMENTS: Shelter letter needed for those living in shelters, transition housing, group homes, etc.
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: Sign, literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Mental Health Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Central Intake/Assessment for Alcohol Use Disorder
Central Intake/Assessment for Drug Use Disorders
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Suicide Counseling
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides free counseling to homeless and medically underserved individuals and families in Metropolitan Atlanta. Comprehensive evaluation is done and referrals to area agencies done for long term therapy/counseling.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 2:00 pm TUE THU FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 12:30 pm TUE THU FRI
ELIGIBILITY: homeless and medically underserved individuals and families in metropolitan Atlanta
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: Sign, literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Covenant Counseling and Family Resources Center
2208 Main St., E
Snellville, GA 30078
(770) 985-0837 Ext. 18 Main Client Number
(770) 985-6677 Fax
http://www.covenantcounseling.org
info@covenantcounseling.org

Services

Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Suicide Counseling
Suicide Prevention Programs
DESCRIPTION: This agency promotes healing and wholeness in the community through counseling, psychotherapy, education and consultation.
SERVICE HOURS: hours vary; call for details
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income
FEES: straight fee (some scholarships available)
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Private Insurance

Coweta F.O.R.C.E.
48 E. Washington St.
Newnan, GA 30263

<continued...>
Coweta F.O.R.C.E.
P.O. Box 2577
Newnan, GA 30263
(678) 633-5688 Main Client Number
https://www.cowetaforce.org
info@cowetaforce.org

Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
DESCRIPTION: This agency offers an Addiction Recovery Support Center where individuals and families can find various services such as support groups, coaching, mentoring, life skills, and more.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: battered women; individuals and families with low-income; disabled veteran; veterans; seniors/older adults; military personnel and families; women with children; teens; anyone regardless of their immigration status
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, e-mail, Internet
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none
LANGUAGES: literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Crystal Meth Anonymous
Atlanta, GA 30303
(855) 638-4373 Hotline
https://www.crystalmeth.org/meetings/

Services
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Related Hotlines
DESCRIPTION: This agency helps men and women who share their experience, strength, and hope with each other, that they may solve their common problem and help others to recover from drug abuse. Information on meetings is available on their website.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS: callers will need to search the website in order to find the meeting locations and hours in their specific area.
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, Internet
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health Georgia
1291 Stanley Rd., NW
Kennesaw, GA 30152
(770) 427-0147 Main Client Number - Intake Line
http://www.devereuxga.org

Services
Adolescent Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Children’s Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Children’s/Adolescent Psychiatric Hospitals
DESCRIPTION: This program provides psychiatric inpatient units, alcohol abuse education, counseling, psychiatric hospital, preadoptive foster care, psychiatric resocialization and support groups.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: varies by program; call for details
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Social security card, birth certificate, medical or psych records
REFERRAL REQUIRED: referral from state agency
FEES: straight fee
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Private Insurance

Divine Exchange Ministry, Inc.
3645 Marketplace Blvd.
Ste. 130-244
East Point, GA 30344
(404) 462-6831 Main Client Number
http://www.divineexchange.org
info@divineexchange.org

Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides virtual counseling services for individuals affected by alcohol, drugs, anger management, domestic violence, and more.
SERVICE HOURS: 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm WED; 11:00 am to 2:00 pm SAT; noon to 4:00 pm SUN
ELIGIBILITY: Support group: individuals struggling with life controlling challenges
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, e-mail, Internet http://www.divineexchange.org
DOCUMENTS: Application form, proof of residence
REFERRAL REQUIRED: Case Worker
FEES: sliding scale
AREA SERVED: Fulton
Extension
1507 Church St. Ext.
Marietta, GA 30060
P.O. Box 793
Marietta, GA 30060
(770) 590-9075 Administrative
(470) 435-7968 Intake Line
(770) 590-0912 Fax
http://www.theextension.org
info@theextension.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
DESCRIPTION: This organization provides professional counseling and recovery services.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 10:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: Outpatient counseling: low income adults
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: varies by program
AREA SERVED: Cobb

Ezekiel’s Valley Restoration & Regeneration Recovery Ministry, Inc.
716 Cedar Ave.
Atlanta, GA 30318
(678) 641-9552 Main Client Number
(470) 217-1546 Administrative
(470) 217-1546 Intake Line
(470) 217-1546 Donation Pick Up
http://www.ezekievsvalley.com
williewhitfield@gmail.com

Services
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men * AIDS/HIV Issues
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men * AIDS/HIV Issues
DESCRIPTION: This organization offers a recovery residence to individuals suffering from substance abuse dependency and/or are living with HIV/AIDS.
SERVICE HOURS: 7:00 am to 10:00 pm MON - SAT; SUN by appointment only
ELIGIBILITY: males 18 years of age and above with substance abuse issues and/or living with HIV/AIDS

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Birth certificate, picture ID/driver license, social security card, TB test results
FEES: straight fee
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Family 360 Center
2215 Exchange Pl.
Conyers, GA 30013
(770) 679-0586 Main Client Number
(770) 285-6325 Fax
https://www.family360center.com
info@family360center.com

Services
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Psychiatric Case Management
Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Psychiatric Medication Monitoring
Psychiatrist Referrals
Suicide Counseling
DESCRIPTION: This organization offers quality, affordable counseling and therapy to children, adolescents, and adults in Georgia. They also offer individual, couples, and group therapy in a warm, safe and supportive environment.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 9:00 pm MON - FRI; 9:00 am to 3:00 pm SAT; SUN by appointment only
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, e-mail, Internet, voice mail
DOCUMENTS: Application form, picture ID/driver license, intake forms
FEES: straight fee
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Private Insurance; call for details
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Family Health Center of Georgia, Inc.
868 York Ave., SW
Atlanta, GA 30310
(404) 752-1400 Main Client Number
http://www.fhcg.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Main Office - COVID-19 Services
Developmental Assessment
DESCRIPTION: This center offers acute medical
Family Health Center of Georgia, Inc.

8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
no restrictions
telephone, walk-in, appointment
Call for details
sliding scale
telephone, walk-in, appointment
Call for details
sliding scale
French, Spanish
Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton

Family Support Circle, Inc.
109 S. Lee St.
Stockbridge, GA 30281
(770) 378-4070 Main Client Number
(678) 601-8180 Fax
http://www.familysupportcircle.org
info@familysupportcircle.org

Developmental Disabilities Activity Centers
DESCRIPTION: This agency provides in home respite care, abstinence education, mentoring, extended day care, career awareness, comprehensive job assistance center, on the job training for intellectual disabilities, vocational assessment, disability related center based employment, Senior community service employment, special needs job development, youth job development, pre-employment background checks, and a food pantry.

After school program: 2:30 pm to 7:00 pm MON - FRI
Mentoring program: males: 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm TUE
Food Pantry: 11:00 am to 2:00 pm THU FRI
Respite care: by appointment
10:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - FRI
Respite care: must be 3 to 65 years of age
Mentoring program: must be 10 to 19 years of age
Food Pantry: residents of the service area
Food pantry: walk-in
telephone, appointment
Respite care: medical records, consent form
application form, picture ID, proof of residence or lease, social security card
respite care: agency referral, case worker
Food: none
sliding scale
Creole - Haitian, French, Spanish
Butts, Clayton, Fayette, Henry, Jackson, Monroe, Spalding

Forever Free Outreach Ministries, Inc.
2692 Sandy Plains Rd.
Ste. 2400
Marietta, GA 30061
(770) 971-7471 Main Client Number
(770) 321-8450 Fax
http://www.foreverfreeom.org
info@foreverfreeoutreachim.org

Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women
DESCRIPTION: Site 2: This organization provides an array of services including, but not limited to, anger management, life skill, substance abuse counseling, family counseling, job search/placement, CPR instructions and more.
Other Sites: This organization provides anger management, a recovery residence for males and females 18 years of age and above with substance abuse issues and transitional housing for veterans as well. Rent is a straight monthly fee plus an intake fee and maximum stay is one year.

Anger management: 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm THU FRI
Mentoring program: 10:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
no restrictions
Site 2: no restrictions
Site 2: 10:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
<continued...>
substance abuse issues; veterans

INTAKE PROCEDURE: Site 2: telephone, appointment
Other Sites: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Site 2: Varies by program; call for details
Other Sites: Picture ID/driver license, TB test results

FEES: Site 2: varies by program; call for details
Other Sites: straight fee

LANGUAGES: anger management: Spanish

SITES: 1 2

Fulton County Board of Health

10 Park Pl. S.E.
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 613-1205 Main Client Number
(404) 613-8150 COVID-19 Hotline/Vaccine Apt
(404) 613-1303 Environmental Health
(404) 613-1260 Vital Records
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Fulton County Board of Health - Center for Health & Rehabilitation
265 Blvd., NE
3rd Fl.
Atlanta, GA  30312
(404) 612-4231 Main Client Number

Fulton County Board of Health - North Fulton Service Center
7741 Roswell Rd.
Ste. B
Sandy Springs, GA  30350
(404) 612-2273 Main Client Number

Fulton County Board of Health - Oak Hill, Child Family and Adolescent Center - Babies Can't Wait
2805 Metropolitan Pkwy., SW
Atlanta, GA  30315
(404) 612-4111 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Babies Can't Wait
Developmental Assessment

DESCRIPTION: This program provides services for infants and toddlers, ages birth to three, who have developmental delays or disabilities, and their families with evaluations, assessments, early intervention, counseling and therapy.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: birth to 3 years of age with developmental delay/disabilities or diagnosed with medical conditions known to result in developmental delay/disabilities

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Proof of income

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, private insurance

LANGUAGES: interpreters are available at no charge for evaluations

AREA SERVED: Fulton

SITE: 3

Substance Abuse Program
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This agency offers many different treatment options that are designed to help individuals stay clean and achieve their personal goals with support groups and substance abuse treatment.

Site 2: This agency provides outpatient substance abuse treatment, support groups and counseling.

SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: Men's and women's 2.1 program: 9:00 am to noon MON WED FRI
Women's 2.5 program: 8:45 am to 2:45 pm MON - FRI
AA: 7:30 pm MON WED
NA: 5:30 pm FRI
Double Trouble (12-Step Co-Occurring Support Group) noon MON
Other Sites: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: adults with substance abuse problems

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of residence or lease, proof of income

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance

AREA SERVED: Fulton

SITES: 1 2

Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities

265 Blvd., NE
Atlanta, GA  30312
(404) 665-8600 Main Client Number
(800) 715-4225 24 Hour Crisis Line
Public transportation accessible.

<continued...>
**Services**

**Mental Health Services**
**Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling**
**Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services**
**Drug Use Disorder Counseling**
**Psychiatric Aftercare Services**
**Psychiatric Case Management**
**Psychiatric Disorder Counseling**
**Psychological Assessment**
**Psychosocial Therapy**

**DESCRIPTION:** Site 1: This agency operates five community-based mental health center locations with services for psychiatric assessments/treatments, counseling, substance abuse treatment, support groups, evaluations, pharmacies, mental health hotline and case management.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 8:30 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** varies by program; call for details

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in (emergencies only), appointment; need to have guardianship information for minors not accompanied by parent

**DOCUMENTS:** Proof of residence or lease, proof of income, picture ID/driver license, proof of income

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance

**LANGUAGES:** interpreters available

**AREA SERVED:** Fulton

---

**Genesis Mission**

2371 Flat Shoals Rd.
Riverdale, GA 30296
342 Redford Tr.
Stockbridge, GA 30281
(770) 250-4459 Main Client Number
http://www.thegenesismission.org
campbellse@thegenesismission.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses * Men**
**Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses * Men * Ex-Offenders**
**Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses * Men**
**Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses * Men * Ex-Offenders**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides housing and treatment services for men in recovery from alcohol and drug addiction and to facilitate their responsible and successful reentry into the community. Clients should be employed or employable, minimum stay is 6 months, and maximum stay is 18 months.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

**INTAKE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** homeless male 18 years of age and above with drug and/or alcohol history; ex-offenders with minor offenses

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, birth certificate, valid picture ID/driver license, social security card, TB, RPR test results

**FEES:** straight fee

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

---

**Georgia Baptist Children's Homes and Family Ministries, Inc.**

9250 Hutcheson Ferry Rd.
Palmetto, GA 30268
P.O. Box 329
Palmetto, GA 30268
(770) 463-3344 Additional Number
Services

Children's Shelter
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Counseling

DESCRIPTION: This program offers group homes and counseling to children. The maximum stay is 30 days.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Residence programs: 24 hours daily

ELIGIBILITY: Housing: ages 5 to 21 years of age
All other services: varies by program; call for details

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone

DOCUMENTS: Call for details

FEES: sliding scale

Georgia Center for Child Advocacy, Inc.
P.O. Box 11270
Atlanta, GA 30310
(678) 904-2880 Main Client Number
(678) 904-1125 Fax
http://www.georgiacenterforchildadvocacy.org
marcih@gacfca.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Psychotherapy/Psychoanalysis

DESCRIPTION: This agency assist with child abuse assistance, support groups, crime victim assistance, counseling and psychotherapy.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: sexually and physically abused children; children who have witnessed extreme violence; must be 17 years of age and below; must reside in or was abused in Fulton and DeKalb counties

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: Forensic interviews or therapy: none
Stewards of Children training: straight fee

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: DeKalb, Fulton

Georgia Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities
Two Peachtree St., NW
24th Fl.
Atlanta, GA 30303
(800) 715-4225 Georgia Crisis & Access Line
(404) 657-2252 Main Client Number
(404) 232-1912 Division of Intellectual & Devt. Disabilities
(866) 399-8938 COVID-19 Emotional Health Line
(404) 657-2136 Division of Behavioral Health
(404) 991-2403 Office of Deaf Services
https://dbhdd.georgia.gov

Services

Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services

DESCRIPTION: The Georgia Department of Behavioral Health and Developmental Disabilities (DBHDD) and the network of community providers offer treatment and support services to help people with behavioral health challenges achieve recovery by focusing on their strengths. Through uniquely tailored supports and services, they help people with intellectual and developmental disabilities attain independence and lead meaningful and fulfilling lives. Some of the programs are Substance abuse services, DUI intervention program, services for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Opioid prevention, education, and treatment, Mental Health Services, and Developmental Disabilities services.

SERVICE HOURS: hours vary by location

ELIGIBILITY: varies by program

INTAKE PROCEDURE: Internet:
https://dbhdd.georgia.gov

DOCUMENTS: Call for details

FEES: Call for details

Georgia Health Department - Gwinnett, Newton, Rockdale Health Departments
P.O. Box 897
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
(770) 339-4260 Main Client Number
http://www.gnrhealth.com

Sites

Georgia Division of Public Health - Easter Seals North Georgia Babies Can't Wait Program - Gwinnett County
4335 Steve Reynolds Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30093
(770) 822-9115 Main Client Number
(770) 339-5048 Referrals
(770) 822-9457 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Gwinnett County Health Department - Lawrenceville Health Center
455 Grayson Hwy.
Ste. 300
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
(770) 339-4283 Main Client Number
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Gwinnett County Health Department - Norcross Health Center
5030 Georgia Belle Ct.
Norcross, GA 30093
(770) 637-5700 Main Client Number
(770) 279-5883 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Rockdale Health Center
985 Taylor St.
Conyers, GA 30012
(770) 785-4345 Main Client Number
(770) 785-4350 Fax

Services
Developmental Assessment
DESCRIPTION: Site 4: This agency provides a wide range of health care options and services for the entire family. For COVID-19 Vaccination, please contact your local Health Department.
Other Sites: This agency provides a wide range of health care options and services for the entire family. For COVID-19 Vaccination, please contact your local Health Department or click on the link below.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 2: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 3: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Site 4: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: Site 2: General dentistry: students 17 years old and below
All other services: no restrictions
Site 3: General dentistry: youth 17 years of age and below
All other services: no restrictions
Site 4: General dentistry: students 21 years old and below
All other services: no restrictions
Other Sites: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
COVID-19 Vaccination Site: https://dph.georgia.gov/locations/covid-vaccination-site
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: varies by program
LANGUAGES: Site 2: Spanish
Site 3: Bosnian, Spanish
AREA SERVED: Site 2: Gwinnett
Site 3: Gwinnett
Site 4: Rockdale
SITES: 2 3 4

Babies Can't Wait
Developmental Assessment
DESCRIPTION: This program is a comprehensive, coordinated, statewide, interagency service delivery system for infants and toddlers, ages birth to three, who have developmental delays or disabilities and their families. Early intervention services may include assistive technology, audiology, family training and counseling, certain health services, medical diagnostic services, certain nursing services, nutrition services, occupational, physical, speech/language therapies, psychological services, social work, special instruction, vision services and transportation to services.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: birth to 3 years of age with developmental delay/disabilities or diagnosed with medical conditions known to result in developmental delay/disabilities
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES: interpreters are available at no charge for evaluations
AREA SERVED: Gwinnett, Newton, Rockdale

Georgia Health Department - Northwest Health District
1309 Redmond Cir.
Rome, GA 30165
(706) 295-6704 Main Client Number
https://nwgapublichealth.org/

Sites
Paulding County Health Department
451 Jimmy Campbell Pkwy.
Dallas, GA 30132
(770) 443-7881 Main Client Number
(770) 443-7885 Fax

Services
Developmental Assessment
DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This clinic provides acute medical services. For COVID-19 Vaccination information call your local Health Department.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 7:30 am to 5:00 pm MON WED THU; 7:30 am to 6:30 pm TUE; 7:30 am to 1:30 pm FRI
Other Sites: hours vary; call for details
ELIGIBILITY: residents of service area only
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: varies by program
PAYMENT METHODS: Site 1: accepts Medicaid, Medicare
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Georgia Highlands Medical Services, Inc.

260 Elm St.
Cumming, GA  30040
P.O. Box 307
Cumming, GA  30028
(770) 887-1668 Main Client Number
(770) 781-9937 Fax
http://www.ghms-inc.org
info@ghms-inc.org

**Sites**

Georgia Highlands Medical Services, Inc. Cherokee
(678) 807-1050 Main Client Number
(770) 720-7384 Fax

**Services**

Developmental Assessment

**DESCRIPTION:** Site 1: This is a community health center offering various medical services. Other Sites: This is a community health center offering various medical services.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Site 1: 8:00 am to 5:30 pm MON - WED; 10:00 am to 7:30 pm THU; 8:00 am to noon FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** Registration form, proof of income if seeking sliding scale fee payment services

**FEES:** sliding scale

**PAYMENT METHODS:** Site 1: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, Private Insurance

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish

**AREA SERVED:** Cherokee, Dawson, Forsyth

---

Georgia State University - Psychology Clinic

140 Decatur St.
Fl. 10, Rm. 1053
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 413-6229 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

Psychological Testing

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency offers high quality, psychological treatment and assessment services to the community provided by doctoral and postdoctoral level clinicians supervised by licensed psychologists. The agency provides confidential and personalized services that are sensitive to issues of diversity.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - THU

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, proof of income

**FEES:** sliding scale

**AREA SERVED:** Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Douglas, Fulton, Gwinnett

---

Gilgal, Inc.

541 Mobile Ave.
Atlanta, GA  30315
P.O. Box 150777
Atlanta, GA  30315
(404) 305-8007 Main Client Number
http://www.womenofgilgal.org
info@womenofgilgal.org
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Gilgal, Inc.

Services

Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From a Drug Use Disorder * Women
Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From an Alcohol Use Disorder * Women

DESCRIPTION: This organization offers a residential program for women with substance abuse issues that have gone through a detox program.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: women with substance abuse issues; must be detoxed; 18 years of age and older

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Application form, TB and/or RPR test results

FEES: 30% of monthly income is paid as ministry fee

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Global Issues, Inc.

499 Arrowhead Blvd
Jonesboro, GA  30236

5819 Springfield Pl.
Ellenwood, GA  30294

(888) 732-3905 Main Client Number

https://www.globalissuesinc.org/

r.e.a.d.yforsuccess@gmail.com

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Psychological Assessment
Psychologist Referrals
Suicide Counseling
Suicide Prevention Programs

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers counseling and therapy services for individuals and families in need.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON WED FRI; 10:00 am to 6:00 pm SAT

ELIGIBILITY: male; female; 11 years of age and above

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, e-mail, Internet https://www.globalissuesinc.org/

DOCUMENTS: Informed consent, parental informed consent, media release forms

FEES: varies by program; call for details; some scholarships available

AREA SERVED: Clayton, Henry

Good Shepherd Recovery House

P.O. Box 328
Holly Springs, GA  30142

(678) 459-2347 Main Client Number
(888) 826-6972 Fax

https://www.goodshepherdrecoveryhouse.org/
info@goodshepherdrecoveryhouse.org

Ministry House

499 Arrowhead Blvd
Jonesboro, GA  30236

5819 Springfield Pl.
Ellenwood, GA  30294

(888) 732-3905 Main Client Number

https://www.globalissuesinc.org/

r.e.a.d.yforsuccess@gmail.com

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men

Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers 9 to 12 month THOR approved residential living facility for men.

SERVICE HOURS: hours vary; call for details

ELIGIBILITY: male; 18 years of age and above

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, e-mail, Internet: https://www.goodshepherdrecoveryhouse.org

DOCUMENTS: Application form, picture ID/driver license if not referred through the Legal System

REFERRAL REQUIRED: Legal System referral if applicable

FEES: straight fee

Ministry House

Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers an array of services for people with emotional, behavioral and spiritual issues such as depression, anxiety, anger issues, eating disorders, obsessive/compulsive behavior, substance abuse, and PTSD through Celebrate Recovery (a Christian 12-Step program) weekly meetings. 12-Step Studies, Classes and Counseling.

SERVICE HOURS: 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm TUE; 10:00 am to 12:30 pm SUN

ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment, e-mail, Internet: https://www.ministryhouse.org

DOCUMENTS: No documents required

FEES: varies by program; call for details

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

SITE: 2
Services

Hospital Services

Psychiatric Emergency Room Care

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides acute medical services.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Proof of income, proof of residence or lease, verification of family size
FEES: sliding scale available for Fulton and DeKalb County residents
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES: interpreters available

Behavioral Outpatient Clinic

Adult Psychiatric Inpatient Units

Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling

Central Intake/Assessment for Alcohol Use Disorder

Central Intake/Assessment for Drug Use Disorders

Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services

Drug Use Disorder Counseling

Grady Health System

80 Jesse Hill Jr. Dr., SE
Atlanta, GA  30303
P.O. Box 26238
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 616-1000 Main Client Number
(404) 616-0600 24 Hour Advice Nurse Line
(404) 616-1000 Appointment Line
(404) 616-5500 Pharmacy Refill Line
(404) 616-3513 Teen Center
http://www.gradyhealthsystem.org
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Grady Health System
80 Jesse Hill Jr. Dr., SE
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 616-1000 Main Client Number
(404) 616-0600 24 Hour Advice Nurse Line
(404) 616-1000 Appointment Line
(404) 616-5500 Pharmacy Refill Line
(404) 616-3513 Teen Center

Grady Health System - Behavioral Outpatient Clinic
10 Park Pl., S
Atlanta, GA  30303
(404) 616-4444 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Grady’s Adult Outpatient Services

Psychiatric Day Treatment

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides mental health services to anyone who needs them.
SERVICE HOURS: Outpatient: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Emergency services/intake: 24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: DeKalb, Fulton
SITE: 2

Grady’s Adult Outpatient Services

Psychiatric Emergency Room Care

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides mental health services to anyone who needs them.
SERVICE HOURS: Outpatient: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
Emergency services/intake: 24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: DeKalb, Fulton
SITE: 2

Gwinnett United In Drug Education/GUIDE, Inc.

750 S. Perry St.
Ste. 310
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
P.O. Box 1922
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
(678) 377-4131 Main Client Number
http://www.guideinc.org
info@guideinc.org

Services

Suicide Prevention Programs

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides substance abuse prevention, information clearinghouse, health fairs, cultural awareness, leadership development and smoking prevention.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: varies by program; call for details
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INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: varies by program

HEALing Community Center
P.O. Box 7522
Atlanta, GA 30357
(404) 564-7749 Main Client Number
http://www.healingourcommunities.org
kdubois@hcematlanta.org

Services
Developmental Assessment
Psychiatrist Referrals
Psychological Assessment
Psychological Testing
Psychologist Referrals
Psychosocial Evaluation

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides accessible and affordable, high quality primary health care to medically undeserved and at risk individuals.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI; 9:00 am to 1:00 pm SAT
ELIGIBILITY: low-income individuals; families; homeless; uninsured

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, insurance card if insured

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare

LANGUAGES: Spanish

Healing the Wounded, Inc.
Lawrenceville, GA 30045
669 Castlebottom Dr.
Lawrenceville, GA 30045
(470) 869-3316 Main Client Number
healingthewoundedinc@gmail.com

Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers a variety of tailored treatment options where participants gain mental, emotional and spiritual well-being through a variety of interventions, which will be delivered in the home setting. They promote positive relationships while fostering personal responsibility to help the individual to become free from dependency on alcohol or other drugs.

SERVICE HOURS: 11:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: low-income individuals; disabled veteran; LGBTQ; Military personnel; seniors; teens

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income

FEES: varies; call for details

AREA SERVED: Gwinnett, Newton, Walton

Henry County Counseling Center
139 Henry Pkwy.
McDonough, GA 30253
(770) 358-5252 Main Client Number
https://www.mctrail.org/henry-county/

Services
Alcohol Related Crisis Intervention
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Drug Related Crisis Intervention
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Psychiatric Day Treatment
Suicide Counseling
Suicide Prevention Hotlines

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides counseling, prevention, evaluations, assessments, mental health agencies, day treatment, DUI programs and hotlines.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI; evenings by appointment

ELIGIBILITY: mental health problem and/or substance abuse problem, must meet disability and income eligibility

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in (emergencies only), appointment

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of legal status

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare

AREA SERVED: Butts, Fayette, Henry, Lamar, Pike, Spalding, Upson

Hi Hope Service Center
882 Hi-Hope Rd.
Lawrenceville, GA 30043
(770) 963-8694 Main Client Number
http://www.hihopecenter.org
info@hihopecenter.org

Services
Developmental Disabilities Behavior Management Programs
Developmental Disabilities Social/Recreational Programs

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides job development, life skills education, day and residential services to adults with developmental disabilities.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:15 am to 2:15 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: Individuals with intellectual and/or
developmental disabilities

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment  
**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, social security card, proof of residence or lease, medical or psych records, proof of insurance  
**FEES:** sliding scale  
**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid  
**LANGUAGES:** Sign  
**AREA SERVED:** Gwinnett

Highland Rivers Center, CSB - Cherokee Outpatient Center  
191 Lamar Haley Pkwy.  
Canton, GA 30114  
(800) 729-5700 Main Client Number  
(770) 704-1600 Additional Number  
(770) 704-1610 Fax  
http://www.highlandrivershealth.com  
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**  
*Central Intake/Assessment for Alcohol Use Disorder*  
*Central Intake/Assessment for Drug Use Disorders*  
*Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services*  
*Drug Related Crisis Intervention*  
*Psychiatric Case Management*  
**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides a wide variety of services relating to mental illness, drug/alcohol treatment and assessment that include counseling, child guidance, evaluations, crisis intervention, case management and hotlines.  
**SERVICE HOURS:** Site 1: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - FRI  
**ELIGIBILITY:** anyone in need of mental health, drug and alcohol services  
**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment  
**DOCUMENTS:** Social security card, proof of residence or lease, proof of income  
**FEES:** sliding scale  
**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance  
**LANGUAGES:** Spanish  
**AREA SERVED:** Cherokee

Hillside, Inc.  
690 Courtenay Dr., NE  
Atlanta, GA 30306  
(404) 875-4551 Main Client Number  
(404) 875-1394 Clinical Services Fax  
http://www.hsиде.org  
impact@hsиде.org  
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**  
*Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *  
*Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *  
**DESCRIPTION:** This agency offers 9 to 18 months residential recovery for women with addictions and other life-controlling issues.  
**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI  
**ELIGIBILITY:** single women without children; 18 years of age and above  
**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment, e-mail, voice mail, Internet: http://www.hopefarmsga.org  
**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, social security card, TB and RPR test results  
**FEES:** straight fee  
**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Hopequest Ministry Group, Inc.
Hopequest Ministry Group, Inc.

P.O. Box 2699
Woodstock, GA 30188
(678) 391-5950 Main Client Number
(866) 377-7589 Toll Free Line
http://www.hopequestgroup.org
info@hopequestgroup.org

Services

Adult Residential Treatment Facilities
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers residential and nonresidential mental health treatment and substance abuse treatment, counseling, support groups, anger management, DUI evaluations, depression screenings and self help materials on substance abuse.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: males 18 years of age and above
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, e-mail: info@hopequestgroup.org
DOCUMENTS: Application form, birth certificate or passport, picture ID/driver license, social security card, green card or other related immigration issued document
FEES: straight fee

InCommunity Roswell
1200 Old Ellis Rd.
Roswell, GA 30076
(770) 664-4347 Main Client Number
https://www.incommunityga.org/
erin.zauner@incommunityga.org

Services

Residential & Employment Programs
Developmental Disabilities Activity Centers

DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This organization provides activity centers, groups residences, in home attendants and prevocational training to individuals with special needs.

SERVICE HOURS: Day program: 8:30 am to 2:30 pm MON - FRI
All other services: hours vary by individual needs; call for details

ELIGIBILITY: individuals with special needs 18 years of age and above; must have a Medicaid waiver for residential program

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, e-mail

DOCUMENTS: Application form, birth certificate, medical or psych records, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of legal status, social security card

FEES: straight fee
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid

AREA SERVED: Site 1: In Home Services: Clayton, Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, Gwinnett
All other services: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Kids Like Moses Advocacy, Inc.
6691 Church St.
Ste. 961262
Riverdale, GA 30296
(470) 296-0177 Main Client Number
kidslikemoses@yahoo.com

Services

Mental Health Related Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides unified advocacy so that individuals with intellectual or mental health challenges and their families achieve valued lives through full, productive and dignified participation in their communities. The programs including, but not limited to, special education, adoption and foster parents support groups, youth substance abuse relapse education and prevention, advocacy for children with mental health issues and more.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm MON - FRI

ELIGIBILITY: male; females 5 to 26 years of age

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Application form

FEES: Support groups: none
All other services: varies by program

LANGUAGES: Spanish, Vietnamese

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale
Link Counseling Center
348 Mt. Vernon Hwy., NE
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
(404) 256-9797 Main Client Number
http://www.thelink.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Sandy Springs Office**

**Suicide Survivors Support Groups**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency is a comprehensive non-profit counseling and psychotherapy center, serving the metropolitan Atlanta area, whose mission is to provide quality, affordable, confidential services for all ages including individual, couple, family and group psychotherapy and support groups.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 10:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form

**FEES:** sliding scale

Making A-Way Housing, Inc./MAWH
377 Westchester Blvd.
Atlanta, GA 30314
(404) 799-9652 Administrative
(404) 792-8011 Intake Line
(404) 799-9836 Fax
http://www.makingawayhousing.org
info@makingawayhousing.org
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From a Drug Use Disorder * Men**

**Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From a Drug Use Disorder * Women**

**Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From an Alcohol Use Disorder * Men**

**Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From an Alcohol Use Disorder * Women**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides transitional and permanent supportive housing including a continuum of care program to Atlanta single adults facing complex challenges related to chronic homelessness, substance addiction, mental illness, and HIV/AIDS. They also offer life skills classes and a food pantry to individuals and families in the community.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Food pantry: 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm
All other services: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** Housing and life skills education: 18 to 59 years of age, homeless, HIV/AIDS, transgender, substance abuse

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, medical or psych records (if apply), picture ID/driver license, proof of income, TB test

**REFERRAL REQUIRED:** case worker

**FEES:** straight fee

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

MARR/Right Side Up
2815 Clearview Ave.
Ste. 100
Atlanta, GA 30340
(678) 405-5623 Intake Line
(800) 732-5430 Toll Free Line
(770) 216-9398 Fax
https://www.marrinc.org/
info@marrinc.com
Public transportation accessible.

**Sites**

**MARR/Women's Recovery Center**
275 W. Pike St.
Lawrenceville, GA 30046
(678) 736-8694 Main Client Number
(800) 732-5430 Toll Free Line

**Services**

**Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women**

**Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women**

**DESCRIPTION:** Site 1: This organization operates an intensive residential substance abuse program for women 18 years of age and above.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Site 1: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - FRI; 9:00 am to 6:00 pm SAT SUN

**ELIGIBILITY:** Site 1: females ages 18 years of age and above; 90 day commitment

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license

**FEES:** straight fee

Mary Hall Freedom Village, Inc.
8995 Roswell Rd.
Sandy Springs, GA 30350
P.O. Box 501205
Atlanta, GA 31150
(678) 786-7240 Main Client Number
(678) 786-7241 Additional Number
(770) 609-0478 T.R.O.O.P.S
(770) 642-5500 Administrative
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Services

Alcohol Use Disorder Day Treatment
Drug Use Disorder Day Treatment
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Single Parent Families Headed by Mothers
Women
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Single Parent Families Headed by Mothers
Women

DESCRIPTION: The agency provides substance abuse day treatment and a residential substance abuse treatment.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS: 7:30 am to 6:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: Residential substance abuse treatment: single women 18 years of age and above, women with children; no more than 2 children, 12 years of age and above
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Residential substance abuse treatment: TB, PRP, and COVID-19 test results
All other services: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, medical or psych records
FEES: varies by program
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center
463-B Earnest Biles Dr.
Jackson, GA 30233
(770) 358-5252 Ext. 1111 Main Client Number
http://www.mctrail.org
phead@mctrail.org

Sites

McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center
463-B Earnest Biles Dr.
Jackson, GA 30233
(770) 358-5252 Ext. 1111 Main Client Number

McIntosh Trail MH/MR/SA - Fayette Community Options
Developmental Disability Service Center
160 Carnegie Pl.
Fayetteville, GA 30214
(770) 358-5252 Ext. 10811 Main Client Number

Developmental Disabilities
Developmental Assessment

DESCRIPTION: Site 1: This agency provides long term case/care management services, sheltered employment and vocational rehabilitation for young adults, adults and seniors who are developmentally disabled.
Site 4: This program provides classroom training, development assessments, individual advocacy, job readiness, job search/placement, advocacy, case management, support groups and vocational rehabilitation for individuals with intellectual or mental retardation issues.
Other Sites: This program provides classroom training, individual advocacy, job readiness, job search/placement, parent support groups, and sheltered employment for individuals with intellectual or mental retardation issues.
SERVICE HOURS: Site 4: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
Other Sites: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: Site 1: developmentally disabled young adults, adults, and seniors
Other Sites: males and females 18 years of age and above with an intellectual disability or mental retardation IQ of 69 or below
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Site 1: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of income
Other Sites: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, medical or psych records
FEES: Site 4: varies by program
Other Sites: none
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid
LANGUAGES: Spanish
AREA SERVED: Site 1: Butts
Site 2: Fayette
Site 4: Henry
SITES: 2 4

Counseling Center
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County...

**Psychiatric Case Management**  
**Suicide Counseling**  
**Suicide Prevention Hotlines**

**DESCRIPTION:** Site 1: This agency provides alcoholism, drug abuse, family, and individual counseling, DUI offender program, mental health evaluations, psychiatric case management, a mental health/suicide prevention hotline and ex-offender services for individuals and families in need.

Site 3: This agency provides alcoholism, drug abuse, family, and individual counseling, mental health hotlines, psychiatric case management, intervention, suicide prevention hotline for individuals and families in need.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Site 1: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm WED FRI  
Site 3: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON THU; 8:00 am to 6:00 pm WED; 8:00 am to 2:00 pm FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** Site 1: must meet DSM IV diagnosis category; risk reduction program open to anyone  
Site 3: males and females 3 years of age and above with severe mental illness or substance abuse issues

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** Site 3: telephone, walk-in, appointment  
Other Sites: telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Site 3: No documents required  
Other Sites: Call for details

**REFERRAL REQUIRED:** Site 3: No documents required  
Other Sites: Call for details

**FEES:** Site 3: sliding scale  
Other Sites: accepts Medicaid, Medicare

**PAYMENT METHODS:** Site 3: telephone, walk-in, appointment  
Other Sites: telephone, appointment

**AREA SERVED:** Site 1: Butts  
Site 3: Butts, Fayette, Henry, Lamar, Pike, Spalding, Upson

**SITES:** 1 3

**Miracle League Association, Inc.**  
1506 Klondike Rd.  
Ste. 105  
Conyers, GA  30094

(770) 760-1933 Main Client Number  
http://www.themiracleleague.net/

**Services**

**Developmental Disabilities Social/Recreational Programs**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides a baseball league for special needs children.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** physically or mentally disabled individuals 3 years of age and above

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** straight fee (some scholarships available)

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Newton, Paulding, Rockdale

**Nak Union Behavioral Health**  
Bldg. C  
5530 Old National Hwy.  
Ste. B  
College Park, GA  30349

(678) 466-6511 Main Client Number  
http://www.nakunion.org  
info@nakunion.org

Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling**  
**Drug Use Disorder Counseling**  
**Psychiatric Disorder Counseling**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides a counseling services for substance abuse, psychiatric disorders and mental health.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hour voice mail available

**ELIGIBILITY:** males and females 18 years of age and above

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license

**FEES:** straight fee

**Mothers Against Drunk Driving/MADD**  
1000 Cir. 75 Pkwy., SE  
Ste. 45  
Atlanta, GA  30339

(770) 615-3737 Main Client Number  
(888) 833-6033 Toll Free Line  
(877) 623-3435 24 Hour Helpline  
https://www.madd.org/georgia/  
ga.state@madd.org

Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Related Hotlines**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization's mission is to stop drunk driving, support the victims of this violent crime, and prevent underage drinking.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, e-mail, Internet

**DOCUMENTS:** No documents required

**FEES:** none

**National Alliance on Mental Illness/NAMI Georgia**  
4120 Presidential Dr.  
Ste. 200  
Atlanta, GA  30340

(770) 234-0855 Main Client Number
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Sites

National Alliance on Mental Illness/NAMI Cobb
P.O. Box 999
Kennesaw, GA  30156
(404) 695-5333 Main Client Number

National Alliance on Mental Illness/NAMI Gwinnett
P.O. Box 464053
Lawrenceville, GA  30042
(470) 406-8182 Main Client Number

Services

Mental Health Related Support Groups
DESCRIPTION:  Site 1: This agency works to offer support groups, mental health support and group advocacy to educate individuals and families on mental illness. Other Sites: This agency works to offer support and advocacy groups to educate individuals and families on mental illness.
SERVICE HOURS:  Site 1: 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm  3rd THU of each month
Site 2: 7:00 pm to 8:30 pm  MON; 7:30 pm to 9:00 pm  TUE
ELIGIBILITY:  mentally ill individuals; friend or relative of a person with a severe mental illness
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone
DOCUMENTS:  No documents required
FEES:  none
LANGUAGES:  literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED:  SITES:  1 2

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
Atlanta, GA  30303
(800) 273-8255 24 Hour Crisis Line
(888) 628-9454 Linea en Español
(800) 799-4889 Deaf and Hard Hearing Line
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org

Services

Suicide Prevention Hotlines
DESCRIPTION:  This agency is a national network of local crisis centers that provides free and confidential emotional support to people in suicidal crisis or emotional distress 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. They are committed to improving crisis services and advancing suicide prevention by empowering individuals, advancing professional best practices, and building awareness.
SERVICE HOURS:  24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, Internet: https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org
DOCUMENTS:  No documents required
FEES:  none
LANGUAGES:  Spanish

New Beginnings Counseling Center
1585 Old Norcross Rd.
Ste. 203
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
623 Mill Run Pl.
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
(770) 831-1799 Main Client Number
(770) 963-0650 Fax
http://www.counselinganew.com
info@counselinganew.com
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Psychiatrist Referrals
Psychologist Referrals
Suicide Counseling
DESCRIPTION:  This organization provides a myriad of counseling services for individuals, families, marital, youth and children services, family issues, mental health issues, anxiety screening, anger management and sexual counseling group as well.
SERVICE HOURS:  9:00 am to 8:00 pm  MON - FRI; SAT by appointment only
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, intake form
FEES:  sliding scale
LANGUAGES:  Spanish
AREA SERVED:  Barrow, DeKalb, Gwinnett, Hall, Rockdale, Walton

Northside Hospital
1000 Johnson Ferry Rd., NE
Atlanta, GA  30342
(404) 851-8000 Main Client Number
(404) 845-5555 MothersFirst Program
(770) 667-4400 Screen Atlanta Office
http://www.northside.com
Public transportation accessible.
Northside Hospital...

Sites
Northside Behavioral Health Services - Perimeter
6105 Peachtree Dunwoody Rd.
Ste. 155
Atlanta, GA  30328
(404) 851-8960 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Psychiatric Case Management
Psychiatric Day Treatment
Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Psychiatric Emergency Room Care
Psychiatric Medication Monitoring

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers a comprehensive array of Behavioral Health Services for clients, families, health professionals and others. Services include traditional outpatient counseling, psychiatric nursing, intensive outpatient substance abuse program, recovery residence and psychosocial rehabilitation services (Vistas). More than 30 highly qualified, independent, private psychiatrists on staff are supported by nurses, social workers, psychologists and other clinical specialists.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: males and females 18 years of age and above
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Birth certificate, medical or psych records, picture ID/driver license, proof of income
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES: literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Odyssey Family Counseling Center, Inc.
1919 John Wesley Ave.
College Park - Fulton, GA  30337
(404) 762-9190 Main Client Number
(404) 762-9101 Fax
http://www.odysseycounseling.org
info@odysseycounseling.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
COVID-19 Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Mental Health Related Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: This organization provides counseling, child guidance, substance abuse prevention, support groups and a speakers bureau.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  MON TUE;
9:00 am to 8:00 pm  WED THU; 9:00 am to 4:00 pm  FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, Proof of income
FEES: sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Perimeter Church
9500 Medlock Bridge Rd.
Duluth, GA  30097
(678) 405-2000 Main Client Number
(678) 405-2266 Summer Camp
http://www.perimeter.org/perimeter@perimeter.org

Services
Mental Health Related Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: This program provides support groups and counseling.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: sliding scale (some scholarships available)
LANGUAGES: Chinese
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Positive Impact Health Centers - Decatur
523 Church St.
Decatur, GA  30030
(404) 589-9040 Main Client Number
(678) 365-4300 Prevention Services
(404) 589-1615 Fax
https://www.positiveimpacthealthcenters.org/contact@pihega.org
Public transportation accessible.
Positive Impact Health Centers - Decatur...

Sites
Positive Impact Health Centers - Marietta
1650 County Services Pkwy.
Ste. 200
Marietta, GA  30008
(770) 514-2464 Main Client Number
(770) 514-2806 Fax

Marietta Location
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Psychosocial Therapy

DESCRIPTION:  This organization offers a clinic, testing, counseling, substance abuse prevention and workshops.

SERVICE HOURS:  Primary care services: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON WED THU FRI; 8:00 am to 8:00 pm TUE; 9:00 am to 1:00 pm SAT
HIV & STI testing: 9:00 am to 4:30 pm MON FRI SAT; 9:00 am to 7:30 pm TUE WED; 9:00 am to 3:00 pm THU

ELIGIBILITY:  those affected by or infected with HIV
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Proof of income, medical or psych records
FEES:  varies by program
LANGUAGES:  Spanish
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc.
3875 Austell Rd.
Ste. 303
Austell, GA  30106
P.O. Box 1511
Mableton, GA  30126
(770) 819-6825 Main Client Number
(678) 361-9754 Crisis Hot Line
(770) 819-6826 Fax
http://www.ravensnestfoundationincaustell.com/
info@ravensnestinc.org

Services
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Psychiatric Case Management
Psychiatric Medication Monitoring
Psychiatric Occupational Therapy
Psychological Assessment
Psychological Testing
Suicide Counseling

DESCRIPTION:  This is a full service behavior/mental health center that offers counseling and treatment for anger, depression, parent/child relationship issues, and psychiatric disorders. In addition, various counseling services are available including individual, family and more.

SERVICE HOURS:  Crisis Line: 24 hours
All other services: 8:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - THU

ELIGIBILITY:  low-income individuals; families; children; youth
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Application form, proof of insurance
FEES:  sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance
AREA SERVED:  Clayton, Cobb, Douglas, Fulton, Paulding

Rehoboth Empowerment Ministries, Inc.
674 Mt. Zion Rd.
Ste. B
Jonesboro, GA  30236
(678) 472-2281 Main Client Number
(678) 550-4983 Fax
http://www.rehobothem.org
Rehoboth Empowerment Ministries, Inc.

rehobothem@yahoo.com

Services

Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
Psychiatrist Referrals
Psychologist Referrals

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides counseling and support groups.

SERVICE HOURS: 12:30 pm to 5:30 pm MON - THU

ELIGIBILITY: battered women; low-income individuals and families; residents of service area only

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, e-mail

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease

FEES: sliding scale

PAYMENT METHODS: Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, Private Insurance

AREA SERVED: Clayton, DeKalb, Fulton, Henry

Ridgeview Institute

3995 S. Cobb Dr.
Smyrna, GA 30080

(770) 434-4567 Main Client Number
(844) 350-8800 Toll Free Number

http://www.ridgeviewinstitute.com
adavis@ridgeviewinstitute.com

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Adolescent Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Adult Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Children's Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Psychiatric Day Treatment
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women

DESCRIPTION: This organization operates a medical facility aimed at treating individuals with eating disorders, substance abuse issues, mental health issues/disorders and dual diagnosis.

SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily

ELIGIBILITY: individuals with eating disorders, substance abuse issues, mental health issues/disorders and dual diagnosis

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, proof of income, social security card

FEES: straight fee

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicare, Peachcare, Private Insurance

LANGUAGES: Spanish

AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Rising Sun Recovery, Inc.

(678) 829-2466 Main Client Number
(678) 394-0502 Fax
http://www.risingunrecovery.com
info@risingsunrecovery.com

Public transportation accessible.

Services

Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Ex-Offenders
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Veterans
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Ex-Offenders
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Veterans
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers a recovery residential substance use disorder for women willing to learn, grow and make a commitment to a new life. The program includes housing, job assistance, transportation to work, and 12 steps meeting. Clients are required to attend daily meetings.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI; SAT SUN (on call)

ELIGIBILITY: women; 20 years of age and above; battered women; ex-offender; veterans; women seeking recovery 12 step oriented

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, e-mail, Internet: https://risingsunrecovery.com

DOCUMENTS: Application form, birth certificate, picture ID/driver license, social security card (the agency can assist with obtaining the documents but must be eligible to get them)

FEES: straight fee (residents must work to be able to pay their own way, however, credit will be extended to those without funds upon arrival)

Riverwoods Behavioral Health

223 Medical Center Dr.
Riverdale, GA 30274

(770) 766-3367 Main Client Number

<continued...>
Services

Adolescent Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Adult Psychiatric Hospitals
Adult Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Children's Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Children's/Adolescent Psychiatric Hospitals
Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Psychiatric Emergency Room Care
Psychological Assessment

DESCRIPTION: This program provides mental health and substance abuse treatment.

SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY: 10 years of age and above
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in
DOCUMENTS: Proof of insurance
FEES: varies by program
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance

Rockdale Houses
1060 Scott St.
Conyers, GA 30012
(770) 483-3984 Main Client Number
http://www.rockdalehouses.org
john.walker@ngumc.net

Services

Rockdale House for Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Men

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers substance abuse prevention and residential treatment services, who attend Alcoholics Anonymous meetings daily and study the steps and traditions of AA. Residents share housekeeping responsibilities and yard work. Each house has a greenhouse which is part of the vocational therapy program.

SERVICE HOURS: 6:00 am to 10:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: males 18 to 70 years of age
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license
FEES: straight fee
SITE: 2

Rockdale House For Women
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities *
Women
Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From a Drug Use Disorder * Women
Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From an Alcohol Use Disorder * Women

DESCRIPTION: This agency offers substance abuse prevention, sober living facilities and residential treatment services.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: females 18 years of age and above, cannot accept individuals with serious mental/physical problems
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: Picture ID/driver license, TB test within the past 6 months with a negative reading prior to admission, proof of legal status
FEES: straight fee
SITE: 1

Rutledge Center
61 Hospital Rd.
Newnan, GA 30263
(770) 253-1189 Main Client Number
(770) 251-6515 Administrative
http://www.rutledgecenter.org
psibley@rutledgecenter.org

Services

Developmental Disabilities Activity Centers
Developmental Disabilities Social/Recreational Programs

DESCRIPTION: This organization offers employment services and job development to individuals with developmental disabilities.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: developmentally disabled adults 18 years of age and above; IQ score of 69 or below
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Social security card, birth certificate
FEES: sliding scale

<continued...>
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid
AREA SERVED: Coweta, Heard

Salvation Army - Metro Atlanta Area Command
1000 Center Pl.
Norcross, GA 30093
P.O. Box 930188
Norcross, GA 30003
(404) 486-2900 Main Client Number
http://www.salvationarmyatlanta.org
Public transportation accessible.

Salvation Army - Adult Rehabilitation Center/ ARC
740 Marietta St.
Atlanta, GA 30318
(404) 522-9785 Main Client Number
(800) 728-7825 Donation Line
Public transportation accessible.

Salvation Army - Red Shield Services
469 Marietta St., NW
Atlanta, GA 30313
(404) 486-2701 Main Client Number
(404) 486-2888 Financial Assistance
(404) 486-2708 Substance Abuse Treatment
(404) 486-2718 Extreme Weather Shelter
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Adult Rehabilitation Center
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women

DESCRIPTION: This program offers a substance abuse treatment facility for men and women.

SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 10:00 am to 6:00 pm MON - SAT
INTAKE HOURS: Site 1: 9:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: males; females 21 to 60 years of age with a history of substance abuse; must be clean at least 7 to 10 days; no outside work, will work in thrift stores; must not have a dual diagnosis
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Site 1: Picture ID/driver license, social security card, TB test, medical or psych records

FEES: none
AREA SERVED: Site 1: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Red Shield Services - Harbor Light Drug Treatment Program
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men * Veterans
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women * Veterans
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men * Ex-Offenders
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men * Veterans
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Single Parent Families Headed by Mothers
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women * Veterans

DESCRIPTION: This is a three month faith-based residential substance abuse program. Clients participate in a host of group sessions, classes, and Bible studies and receive intensive case management therapy. Clients must be willing to commit to the three month program, consent to random drug testing, and must be able to care for self and function in all areas of the program. Clients receive three meals each day and an evening snack for the first month only.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: men or women at least 18 years of age; physical exam, TB skin test and blood work is required at applicant's expense; all clients must be detoxed if necessary; clients must be willing to commit to the three month program, consent to random drug testing, and must be able to care for self and function in all areas of the program.

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: straight fee
SITE: 2

Self-Discovery Pain Positioning and Purpose, Inc.
P.O. Box 723
Suwanee, GA 30024
(678) 902-6562 Main Client Number
https://www.sdp3.org/
stopsuicide@sd-ppp.com

<continued...>
Services

Services - COVID-19 Services
Suicide Prevention Programs

DESCRIPTION: This agency raising awareness of mental health illness, bullying, and suicide prevention.

SERVICE HOURS: 8:00 pm to 6:00 pm MON - SAT
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone
DOCUMENTS: proof of income
FEES: sliding scale

Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta
1950 Spectrum Cir.
Ste. 200
Marietta, GA 30067
(678) 921-2706 Main Client Number
https://www.s1catl.org/
info@s1catl.org
Public transportation accessible.

Sites

Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta
1950 Spectrum Cir.
Ste. 200
Marietta, GA 30067
(678) 921-2706 Main Client Number
(470) 767-4604 Additional Number
Public transportation accessible.

Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta - Downtown Atlanta Office
236 Forsyth St., SW
Ste. 201 & 204
Atlanta, GA 30303
(678) 921-2706 Main Client Number
(470) 767-4604 Emergency Only
(678) 388-8649 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
Mental Health Related Support Groups
Psychiatric Case Management

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides holistic support and interventions to the LGBTQ, and underserved, marginalized, homeless populations, making it a “One Stop Shop”. Someone Cares provides HIV/AIDS/STI prevention education, interventions, advocacy, support services, counseling & testing, mental health, research, screening, treatment and primary care.

SERVICE HOURS: Site 1: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FR; 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm TUE THU; 10:00 am to 2:00 pm SAT

Southern Regional Medical Center
11 Upper Riverdale Rd., SW
Riverdale, GA 30274
(770) 991-8000 Main Client Number
(770) 897-7034 Senior Services - Referral Line
http://www.southernregional.org
srhs.website@southernregional.org
Public transportation accessible.
Southside Medical Center - Main Office
1046 Ridge Ave., SW
Atlanta, GA  30315
(404) 688-1350 Main Client Number
http://www.southsidemedical.net
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Substance Abuse Program
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides acute medical services for substance abuse issues.
SERVICE HOURS:  6:00 am to 1:00 pm, 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm MON - FRI; 8:00 am to 10:00 am SAT SUN
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of income
FEES:  sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES:  Spanish
AREA SERVED:  DeKalb, Fulton, Clayton, Henry, Spalding

StepByStep Recovery, Inc.
191 Plainview Dr.
Ste. 3
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
(678) 377-2323 Main Client Number
(678) 377-0277 Fax
http://www.stepbysteprecovery.org
staff@stepbysteprecovery.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men * Ex-Offenders
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men * Veterans
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Ex-Offenders
Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Veterans
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women

Men * Ex-Offenders
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Men * Veterans
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Ex-Offenders
Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses *
Women * Veterans

DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides housing and outsource referral treatment services for men, women and ex-offenders in recovery from alcohol and drug addition and to facilitate their responsible and successful reentry into the community.  Clients should be employed or employable, minimum stay is 6 months and maximum stay is 2 years.
SERVICE HOURS:  10:30 am to 3:00 pm MON - THU
ELIGIBILITY:  disabled veterans; men and women 18 years of age and above
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, Internet
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license
FEES:  straight fee

Summit Counseling Center
Bldg. G
13680 Hwy. 9 N.
Ste. 500
Milton, GA  30004
(678) 893-5300 Main Client Number
http://www.summitcounseling.org
info@summitcounseling.org

Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling
Drug Use Disorder Counseling
DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides professional counseling, consultation and education services utilizing an integrated approach to care for the whole person – Body, Mind, Spirit, and Community.
SERVICE HOURS:  8:00 am to 8:00 pm MON - THU;
8:00 am to 6:00 pm FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment, Internet:
http://summitcounseling.org/schedule-an-appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Application form
FEES:  straight fee
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

SummitRidge Hospital
250 Scenic Hwy.
Lawrenceville, GA  30046
**SummitRidge Hospital...**

(678) 442-5800 Main Client Number  
(678) 442-5858 24 Hour Helpline  
http://www.summitridgehospital.net

**Services**

**Adolescent Psychiatric Inpatient Units**

**Adult Psychiatric Inpatient Units**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides inpatient and outpatient treatment for substance abuse, mental illness and dual diagnosis patients. They also provide mental health assessment and treatment for adolescents and seniors. In addition this agency does electroshock therapy.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

**ELIGIBILITY:** males and females 13 years of age and above

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, insurance card

**FEES:** straight fee (financial arrangements available)

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Managed Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clarke, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

---

**Survivors Outreach Center, Inc.**

4215 Jimmy Lee Smith Pkwy.  
Ste. 19  
Hiram, GA 30141  
(404) 532-9016 Main Client Number

survivorsoutreach@gmail.com  
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups**

**Drug Use Disorder Support Groups**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides support groups, life skills education, referral services, counseling services, food and general clothing for individuals in need.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 10:00 am to 3:00 pm MON; 11:00 am to 3:00 pm, 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm TUE; 11:00 am to 3:00 pm WED - THU; noon to 4:00 pm FRI; 10:30 am to 2:30 pm SAT

**INTAKE HOURS:** 11:00 am to 3:00 pm TUE - THU

**ELIGIBILITY:** low income individuals; seniors; assist food stamps recipients; assist clients in subsidized housing

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, does not need proof of legal status

**FEES:** none

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish

**AREA SERVED:** Cobb, Douglas

---

**T.K. Consulting, Inc.**

1775 Parker Rd.  
Ste. C210  
Conyers, GA 30094  
(678) 668-3407 Main Client Number

https://tk-consulting-inc.business.site/?utm_source=gmb&utm_medium=referral  
tkconsultinginc@yahoo.com  
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling**

**Drug Use Disorder Counseling**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization seeks to provide effective drug and alcohol treatment services to families and communities in need. Services include DUI classes; substance abuse education, counseling and support groups; HIV education and prevention; and relapse prevention.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Substance abuse support group: 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm MON WED FRI  
All other services: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm MON - FRI; 9:00 am to 5:00 pm SAT

**ELIGIBILITY:** 18 years of age and above

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license

**FEES:** straight fee; sliding scale available

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Medicaid

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Newton, Paulding, Rockdale

---

**Tameka’s House of Hope, Inc.**

1984 Howell Mill Rd., NW  
#20221  
Atlanta, GA 30325  
(404) 907-1944 Ext. 703 Main Client Number

https://tamekashouseofhope.org  
contact@THOH1.org  
Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling**

**Drug Use Disorder Counseling**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides an array of services including counseling, anger management classes, parenting classes, transitional housing for men, battered women, veterans, and older adults.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - THU, FRI by appointment, 24 hour voice mail available

**ELIGIBILITY:** Transitional housing: male 55 years of age and above.
Tameka’s House of Hope, Inc.

age and above; battered women; must have a source of income
All other services: no restrictions

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, Internet: https://tamekashouseofhope.org  
**DOCUMENTS:** Transitional housing: application form, birth certificate, medical or psych records, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease (if apply), social security card  
All other services: call for details

**FEES:** straight fee

**AREA SERVED:** Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Tangu, Inc.

1820 Water Pl., SE  
Ste. 250  
Atlanta, GA 30339

(404) 697-7750 Main Client Number  
(404) 220-7362 After Hours

http://www.tangu.org  
info@tangurecovery.com

Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling**  
**Drug Use Disorder Counseling**  
**Drug/Alcohol Testing**  
**Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men**  
**Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women**  
**Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men**  
**Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides a plethora of substance abuse treatment services including drug/alcohol counseling, testing and screening, anger management, outpatient drug/alcohol detoxification and defensive driving. In addition, apartment-style recovery residences complete with washer and dryer and full furnishing are available for males and females with substance abuse and/or mental health issues.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 24 hours daily

**INTAKE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 9:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** males and females 16 to 80 years of age with substance abuse and/or mental health issues; minimum six months stay for recovery residence

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** walk-in

**DOCUMENTS:** Picture ID/driver license, medical or psych records

**FEES:** varies by program

**PAYMENT METHODS:** accepts Private Insurance, Medicaid

**LANGUAGES:** Spanish

**TCIM Sober Living Place, Inc.**

(678) 570-1961 Main Client Number

https://www.thesoberlivingplace.org  
maryb@thesoberlivingplace.org

Public transportation accessible.

**Services**

**Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling**  
**Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups**  
**Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From an Alcohol Use Disorder * Women**

**DESCRIPTION:** This agency provides comprehensive addiction recovery services for women by providing a Sober Living Environment.

**SERVICE HOURS:** Sober living home: 7:00 am to 10:00 pm MON - SUN  
All other services: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** female; 18 years of age and above

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Application form, birth certificate, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, social security card

**FEES:** call for details

**Teen Challenge Georgia International**

5835 Hwy. 20  
Loganville, GA 30052

P.O. Box 17969  
Atlanta, GA 30316

(678) 526-8640 Main Client Number

http://www.teenchallengegaintl.com  
tcgai001@gmail.com

**Services**

**Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men**  
**Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men**

**DESCRIPTION:** This organization provides residential and non-residential substance abuse treatment, counseling and workshops on substance abuse issues.

**SERVICE HOURS:** 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI

**INTAKE HOURS:** 10:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - FRI

**ELIGIBILITY:** males 18 years of age and older with life-controlling issues (examples: addictions; deviant behaviors)

**INTAKE PROCEDURE:** telephone, walk-in, appointment

**DOCUMENTS:** Medical or psych records, Picture
Trinity Community Ministries - Big Bethel
21 Bell St., NE
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 577-6651 Main Client Number
(404) 222-0553 Big Bethel Program
http://www.tcmatlanta.org
development@tcmatlanta.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men

DESCRIPTION: This is a 36-bed transitional housing and rehabilitation program, it’s a life line for men to turn their lives around. Trinity House-Big Bethel restores hope by providing support services leading back to employment, income and recovery.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm TUE THU
ELIGIBILITY: males 18 years of age and above seeking recovery from substance abuse dependency; must have completed an addiction treatment program

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Certificate of homeless from referral agency, picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, proof of income, does not need proof of legal status, TB and RPR test results

REFERRAL REQUIRED: agency referral or homeless verification letter

FEES: sliding scale

AREA SERVED: Clayton, DeKalb, Fulton, Gwinnett

Unconditional Hope for Recovery, Inc./ UHFR
2636 Martin Luther King Jr., Dr., SW
Ste. 24
Atlanta, GA 30311
(678) 705-3828 Main Client Number
(404) 393-9474 Fax
http://uhfr.org
recovery@uhfr.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men * Ex-Offenders
Residential Alcohol Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Men * Ex-Offenders
Residential Drug Use Disorder Treatment Facilities * Women

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides sober, therapeutic and transitional housing for men and women who are in recovery from substance addiction, alcohol and mental health treatment.

SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm MON - THU
ELIGIBILITY: male; female; ex-offenders; 18 years of age and above

INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, walk-in, appointment

DOCUMENTS: Proof of income

FEES: varies by program; call for details

PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid
United Cerebral Palsy of Georgia
Bldg. 9
3300 NE. Expressway
Atlanta, GA  30341
(770) 676-2000 Main Client Number
(888) 827-9455 Toll Free Line
(770) 455-8040 Fax
http://www.ucpga.org
info@ucpga.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Developmental Disabilities Behavior Management Programs
Developmental Disabilities Social/Recreational Programs
DESCRIPTION: This organization positively impacts the quality of life of persons with cerebral palsy and other developmental disabilities and to assist and provide support in achieving the goals of developmentally disabled individuals and their families. Programs and services are designed to help persons with developmental disabilities manage their disabilities as effectively as possible.
SERVICE HOURS: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: individuals with developmental and recreational disabilities and their families
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: No documents required

Veterans Crisis Line
Atlanta, GA  30303
(800) 273-8255 Ext. 1 Crisis Line - text: 838255
http://www.militarycrisisline.net

Services
Suicide Prevention Hotlines
DESCRIPTION: This agency connects Veterans and Service members in crisis and their families with information and qualified, caring VA responders through a confidential, toll-free hotline, online chat, and text messaging service. See below the contact information for Suicide Prevention in the Armed Forces.
SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY: Veterans; service members in crisis; families of military
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, text: 838255, Internet: http://www.militarycrisisline.net, online chat
DOCUMENTS: No documents required
FEES: none

Victory Outreach Atlanta, Inc.
2175 Metropolitan Pkwy., SW
Atlanta, GA  30315
View Point Health - Rockdale Office
977-A Taylor St.
Conyers, GA  30012
(678) 209-2655 Main Client Number
(678) 209-2411 Additional Number
(678) 212-6309 Fax

Services
Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services
Psychiatric Case Management
Psychiatric Day Treatment
Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
Psychiatric Medication Monitoring
Psychiatric Occupational Therapy
Suicide Counseling
Suicide Prevention Programs

DESCRIPTION:  This agency provides counseling, therapy, assessments, evaluations, intervention, treatment and prevention programs.
SERVICE HOURS:  8:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS:  8:00 am to 2:00 pm MON - THU; 8:00 am to 1:00 pm FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  individuals 18 years of age and above; families
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  walk-in
DOCUMENTS:  Birth certificate, picture ID/driver license, proof of income, proof of residence or lease, proof of legal status, social security card
FEES:  sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES:  access to language line; literature available in Spanish
SITES:  1 2 3

Vision 21 Concepts, Inc.
12591 Veterans Memorial Hwy.
Douglasville, GA  30134
P.O Box 845
Hiram, GA  30141
(678) 324-7950 Main Client Number
(678) 715-1913 Fax
https://www.v21concepts.org/vision-21
info@v21concepts.org

Services
Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups

DESCRIPTION:  This agency offers an array of services: men's shelter, Re-entry housing program, temporary housing for working homeless men under supervision (parole or probation), women's shelter, food pantry, and the 12 step recovery program.
SERVICE HOURS:  10:30 am to 4:00 pm MON - FRI
INTAKE HOURS:  Food pantry: 10:00 am to 1:00 pm FRI
All other programs: call for details
ELIGIBILITY:  anyone regardless of their immigration status; male; disabled veterans; ex-offenders; older adults; single women; women with children
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  No documents required
FEES:  program fee once employed
LANGUAGES:  literature available in Spanish
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale

Visiting Nurse Health System
5775 Glenridge Dr., NE
Ste. E200
Atlanta, GA  30328
(404) 215-6000 Main Client Number
(404) 215-6172 Donation Line
(404) 869-3000 Volunteer Line
http://www.vnhs.org
communications@vnhs.org
Public transportation accessible.

Services
Dementia Management

DESCRIPTION:  This agency delivers compassionate, innovative and cost effective home health and end of life care to patients of all ages. In addition, they provide a wide variety of health related services including therapy, respite care, counseling, pain management, day programs and hospice care facilities.
SERVICE HOURS:  24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone
DOCUMENTS:  Medical or psych records
REFERRAL REQUIRED:  physician referral
FEES:  varies by program
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES:  Spanish, translation service available for other languages
AREA SERVED:  Barrow, Bartow, Butts, Carroll, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Floyd, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett, Hall, Haralson, Henry, Jasper, Newton, Paulding, Pickens, Polk, Rockdale, Spalding, Walton

WellStar Kennestone Hospital
677 Church St.
Marietta, GA  30060

<continued...>
WellStar Kennestone Hospital...

(770) 793-5000 Main Client Number
http://www.wellstar.org
wellstar@wellstar.org

Sites

WellStar Atlanta Medical Center
303 Pkwy Dr., NE
Atlanta, GA  30312
(404) 265-4000 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

WellStar Cobb Behavior Health
3950 Austell Rd.
Austell, GA  30106
(470) 732-3789 Main Client Number
Public transportation accessible.

WellStar Cobb - Behavioral Health
Drug Use Disorder Day Treatment
Psychiatric Aftercare Services
Psychiatric Day Treatment
DESCRIPTION:  This program offers outpatient and day treatment services.
SERVICE HOURS:   24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS:   8:30 am to 11:30 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  individuals 18 years of age and above
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license
FEES:  straight fee
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale
SITE:  2

WellStar Atlanta Medical Center
Adult Psychiatric Hospitals
Adult Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Psychiatric Emergency Room Care
DESCRIPTION:  This is a full service, 24-hour hospital offering medical services.
SERVICE HOURS:   24 hours daily
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, walk-in, appointment
DOCUMENTS:  No documents required
FEES:  straight fee (will handle private pay patients on a case by case basis)
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES:  interpreting services available
AREA SERVED:  Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett,

YourTown Health
643 Main St.
Palmetto, GA  30268
(404) 929-8824 Main Client Number
(866) 887-4799 After Hours
(404) 929-9769 Fax
http://www.yourtownhealth.com

Sites

YourTown Health - Palmetto
643 Main St.
Palmetto, GA  30268
(770) 463-4644 Main Client Number
(770) 463-9885 Fax
Public transportation accessible.

Services

Dementia Evaluation
Developmental Assessment
DESCRIPTION:  This medical center offers acute medical services. They also offer COVID-19 testing and vaccination.
SERVICE HOURS:   Site 1: Family practice and dental services: 7:00 am to 5:30 pm  MON - FRI
Quick care: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm  MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY:  no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE:  telephone, walk-in, appointment
COVID-19 test and vaccination: online appointment
DOCUMENTS:  Picture ID/driver license, proof of residence or lease, proof of income
FEES:  sliding scale
PAYMENT METHODS:  accepts Medicaid, Medicare, Peachcare, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES:  Spanish
AREA SERVED:  Site 1: South Fulton

Youth Villages - Inner Harbour Campus
4685 Dorset Shoals Rd.
Douglassville, GA  30135
(770) 852-6300 Main Client Number
(855) 274-7471 Toll Free Line
(770) 852-6301 Fax
https://www.youthvillages.org/services/residential-programs/inner-harbour-campus/
Youth Villages - Inner Harbour Campus...

Services

Adolescent Psychiatric Inpatient Units
Children's Psychiatric Inpatient Units

DESCRIPTION: This agency specializes in treating children and adolescents with significant psychiatric illness and impairment in behavioral, cognitive, emotional, familial and/or social functioning. Admissions approval requires both clinical and financial clearance.

SERVICE HOURS: 24 hours daily
INTAKE HOURS: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: children 5 to 22 years of age
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment, Internet, e-mail
DOCUMENTS: Medical or psych records, picture ID/driver license, social security card, birth certificate, immunization and education records
FEES: straight fee
PAYMENT METHODS: accepts Medicaid, Private Insurance
LANGUAGES: Spanish

Zone
32 N. Fairground St.
Marietta, GA 30060
(770) 693-5982 Main Client Number
https://thezonegeorgia.com
info@davisdirection.com

Services

Drug Use Disorder Support Groups

DESCRIPTION: This agency provides resources and support to those seeking or seeking to maintain recovery in the Metro Atlanta area.
SERVICE HOURS: 9:00 am to 10:00 pm MON - FRI
ELIGIBILITY: no restrictions
INTAKE PROCEDURE: telephone, appointment
DOCUMENTS: Call for details
FEES: none
AREA SERVED: Butts, Cherokee, Clayton, Cobb, Coweta, DeKalb, Douglas, Fayette, Fulton, Gwinnett, Henry, Paulding, Rockdale
### Service Index

**Adolescent Psychiatric Inpatient Units**
- Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health Georgia ............................ 11
- Hillside, Inc. ............................................................................. 22
- Ridgeview Institute ................................................................. 30
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health ................................................. 31
- SummitRidge Hospital ......................................................... 35
- Youth Villages - Inner Harbour Campus ................................. 41

**Adult Psychiatric Hospitals**
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health ................................................. 31
- WellStar Kennestone Hospital ................................................ 40

**Adult Psychiatric Inpatient Units**
- Grady Health System ................................................................. 20
- Ridgeview Health System .................................................... 30
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health ................................................. 31
- SummitRidge Hospital ......................................................... 35
- WellStar Kennestone Hospital ................................................ 40

**Adult Residential Treatment Facilities**
- Hopequest Ministry Group, Inc. ............................................ 23

**Alcohol Related Crisis Intervention**
- Henry County Counseling Center ......................................... 21
- Turning Point Enterprises, Inc. ............................................... 37

**Alcohol Use Disorder Counseling**
- Atlanta Vet Center .................................................................... 5
- Center for Pan-Asian Community Services, Inc. ..................... 7
- Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children ........................................ 10
- Divine Exchange Ministry, Inc. ............................................ 11
- Extension .................................................................................. 12
- Forever Free Outreach Ministries, Inc. .................................... 13
- Fulton County Board of Health .............................................. 14
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities ............................................ 15
- Georgia Baptist Children’s Homes and Family Ministries, Inc. ................................................................. 16
- Grady Health System ................................................................. 20
- Healing the Wounded, Inc. .................................................... 21
- Henry County Counseling Center ......................................... 21
- McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center ................... 25
- Nak Union Behavioral Health ............................................. 26
- Odyssey Family Counseling Center, Inc. ................................. 28
- Positive Impact Health Centers - Decatur ................................ 29
- Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta ............................................. 33
- Southside Medical Center - Main Office ............................... 34
- Summit Counseling Center .................................................. 34
- T.K. Consulting, Inc. ................................................................. 35
- Tameka’s House of Hope, Inc. ................................................ 35
- Tangu, Inc. ................................................................................. 36
- TCIM Sober Living Place, Inc. ................................................ 36
- Turning Point Enterprises, Inc. ............................................... 37

**Alcohol Use Disorder Day Treatment**
- Cobb County Community Services Boards - Administrative Offices ................................................................. 9
- Mary Hall Freedom Village, Inc. ............................................. 25

**Alcohol Use Disorder Support Groups**
- Alcoholics Anonymous Central Office .................................... 1
- Antioch Urban Ministries, Inc. ................................................ 3
- Atlanta Inner-City Ministry ......................................................... 5
- Coweta F.O.R.C.E. ................................................................. 11
- Divine Exchange Ministry, Inc. ............................................ 11
- Forever Free Outreach Ministries, Inc. .................................... 13
- Fulton County Board of Health .............................................. 14
- Good Shepherd Recovery House .......................................... 19
- Hopequest Ministry Group, Inc. ............................................ 23
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health ................................................. 31
- Southern Regional Medical Center ....................................... 33
- Survivors Outreach Center, Inc. ............................................ 35
- T.K. Consulting, Inc. ................................................................. 35
- TCIM Sober Living Place, Inc. ................................................ 36
- Vision 21 Concepts, Inc. .......................................................... 39

**Alcohol Use Related Hotlines**
- Mothers Against Drunk Driving/MADD ................................. 26

**Alcohol Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses**
- Antioch Urban Ministries, Inc. ................................................ 2
- Genesis Mission ..................................................................... 15
- Hope Farms ............................................................................. 22
- Rising Sun Recovery, Inc. ........................................................ 30
- StepByStep Recovery, Inc. ....................................................... 34

**Central Intake/Assessment for Alcohol Use Disorder**
- A Better Life Treatment Center ............................................. 1
- Ascensia Health at St. Judes Recovery Center ......................... 3
- Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children ........................................ 10
- Gateway Center ..................................................................... 15
- Grady Health System ................................................................. 20
- Highland Rivers Center, CSB - Cherokee Outpatient Center ................................................................. 22

**Central Intake/Assessment for Drug Use Disorders**
- A Better Life Treatment Center ............................................. 1
- Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children ........................................ 10
- Gateway Center ..................................................................... 15
- Grady Health System ................................................................. 20
- Highland Rivers Center, CSB - Cherokee Outpatient Center ................................................................. 22

**Central Intake/Assessment for Mental Health Services**
- Brownstone Too, Inc. ................................................................. 6
- Family 360 Center .................................................................... 12
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities ........................................ 15
- Georgia Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities ................................................... 16
- Grady Health System ................................................................. 20
- Henry County Counseling Center ......................................... 21
- Highland Rivers Center, CSB - Cherokee Outpatient Center ................................................................. 22
- McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center ................................................................. 25

---

1.
## Service Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Type</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northside Hospital</td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Transition Services, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridgeview Institute</td>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverwoods Behavioral Health</td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southside Medical Center - Main Office</td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>View Point Health</td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Children's Psychiatric Inpatient Units          |                                                                          |      |
| Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health Georgia     |                                                                          | 11   |
| Hillside, Inc.                                  |                                                                          | 22   |
| Ridgeview Institute                             |                                                                          | 30   |
| Riverwoods Behavioral Health                    |                                                                          | 31   |
| Youth Villages - Inner Harbour Campus           |                                                                          | 41   |

| Children's/Adolescent Psychiatric Hospitals     |                                                                          |      |
| Devereux Advanced Behavioral Health Georgia     |                                                                          | 11   |
| Riverwoods Behavioral Health                    |                                                                          | 31   |

| Dementia Evaluation                             |                                                                          |      |
| YourTown Health                                 |                                                                          | 40   |

| Dementia Management                             |                                                                          |      |
| Alzheimer's Services Center                     |                                                                          | 1    |
| Visiting Nurse Health System                    |                                                                          | 39   |

| Developmental Assessment                        |                                                                          |      |
| Atlanta Speech School, Inc.                    |                                                                          | 5    |
| Bethesda Community Clinic, Inc.                |                                                                          | 6    |
| Center for Pan-Asian Community Services, Inc.  |                                                                          | 7    |
| Children's Healthcare of Atlanta - Egleston     |                                                                          | 7    |
| Clayton County Board of Health                 |                                                                          | 8    |
| Cobb and Douglas Public Health                  |                                                                          | 8    |
| Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children | | 10   |
| Family Health Center of Georgia, Inc.          |                                                                          | 12   |
| Fulton County Board of Health                  |                                                                          | 14   |
| Georgia Health Department - Gwinnett, Newton, Rockdale Health Departments | | 17   |
| Georgia Health Department - Northwest Health District | | 17   |
| Georgia Highlands Medical Services, Inc.       |                                                                          | 18   |
| HEALing Community Center                        |                                                                          | 21   |
| McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center | | 25   |
| YourTown Health                                 |                                                                          | 40   |

| Developmental Disabilities Activity Centers     |                                                                          |      |
| Family Support Circle, Inc.                    |                                                                          | 13   |
| InCommunity Roswell, Inc.                      |                                                                          | 23   |
| Rutledge Center                                 |                                                                          | 31   |

| Developmental Disabilities Behavior Management Programs | |      |
| Hi Hope Service Center                           |                                                                          | 21   |
| United Cerebral Palsy of Georgia                 |                                                                          | 38   |

| Developmental Disabilities Social/Recreational Programs | |      |
| Hi Hope Service Center                           |                                                                          | 21   |
| Miracle League Association, Inc.                 |                                                                          | 26   |
| Rutledge Center                                  |                                                                          | 31   |
| United Cerebral Palsy of Georgia                 |                                                                          | 38   |

### Drug Related Crisis Intervention
- Henry County Counseling Center: 21
- Highland Rivers Center, CSB - Cherokee: 22

### Drug Use Disorder Counseling
- ANIZ, Inc.: 2
- Atlanta Vet Center: 5
- Center for Pan-Asian Community Services, Inc.: 7
- Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children: 10
- Divine Exchange Ministry, Inc.: 11
- Extension: 12
- Forever Free Outreach Ministries, Inc.: 13
- Fulton County Board of Health: 14
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities: 15
- Georgia Baptist Children's Homes and Family Ministries, Inc.: 16
- Grady Health System: 20
- Henry County Counseling Center: 21
- Hopequest Ministry Group, Inc.: 23
- McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center: 25
- Nak Union Behavioral Health: 26
- Odyssey Family Counseling Center, Inc.: 28
- Positive Impact Health Centers - Decatur: 29
- Rehoboth Empowerment Ministries, Inc.: 30
- Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta: 33
- Southside Medical Center - Main Office: 34
- Summit Counseling Center: 34
- T.K. Consulting, Inc.: 35
- Tameka’s House of Hope, Inc.: 35
- Tangu, Inc.: 36

### Drug Use Disorder Day Treatment
- Cobb County Community Services Boards - Administrative Offices: 9
- Mary Hall Freedom Village, Inc.: 25
- WellStar Kennestone Hospital: 40

### Drug Use Disorder Support Groups
- Antioch Urban Ministries, Inc.: 3
- Atlanta Inner-City Ministry: 5
- Coweta F.O.R.C.E.: 11
- Crystal Meth Anonymous: 11
- Divine Exchange Ministry, Inc.: 11
- Forever Free Outreach Ministries, Inc.: 13
- Fulton County Board of Health: 14
- Georgia Regional Service Committee of Narcotics Anonymous: 18
- Good Shepherd Recovery House: 19
- Hopequest Ministry Group, Inc.: 23
- Hotlines and General Information: 23
- Rehoboth Empowerment Ministries, Inc.: 30
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health: 31
- Southern Regional Medical Center: 33
- Survivors Outreach Center, Inc.: 35
- T.K. Consulting, Inc.: 35
- Zone: 41

### Drug Use Related Hotlines
- Crystal Meth Anonymous: 11
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Drug Use Related Recovery Homes/Halfway Houses
- Antioch Urban Ministries, Inc. ................. 2
- Genesis Mission .................................. 15
- Hope Farms ....................................... 22
- Rising Sun Recovery, Inc. ......................... 30
- StepByStep Recovery, Inc. ......................... 34

Drug/Alcohol Testing
- Tangi, Inc. ........................................ 36

Mental Health Related Support Groups
- Atlanta Center for Self Sufficiency/ACSS ........ 4
- Butts County Developmental Disabilities Service Center ........................................ 6
- Kids Like Moses Advocacy, Inc. ................. 23
- National Alliance on Mental Illness/NAMI Georgia .......... 27
- Odyssey Family Counseling Center, Inc. .......... 28
- Perimeter Church .......... 28
- Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta ................. 33
- Southern Regional Medical Center ............... 33

Psychiatric Aftercare Services
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities .......... 15
- WellStar Kennestone Hospital .................... 40

Psychiatric Case Management
- A Better Life Treatment Center ................. 1
- Brownstone Too, Inc. ......................... 6
- Family 360 Center ................................ 12
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities .......... 15
- Highland Rivers Center, CSB - Cherokee Outpatient Center ................................ 22
- McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center ........................................ 26
- Northside Hospital ................................ 28
- Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc. .................... 29
- Someone Cares, Inc. of Atlanta ................. 33
- Southern Regional Medical Center ............... 33
- View Point Health ................................. 39

Psychiatric Day Treatment
- Grady Health System .............................. 20
- Henry County Counseling Center ................ 21
- Northside Hospital ................................ 28
- Ridgeview Institute ................................. 30
- View Point Health .................................. 39
- WellStar Kennestone Hospital .................... 40

Psychiatric Disorder Counseling
- Chastity House .................................... 7
- Covenant Counseling and Family Resources Center ................ 10
- Family 360 Center ................................ 12
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities .......... 15
- Nak Union Behavioral Health ...................... 26
- New Beginnings Counseling Center .............. 27
- Northside Hospital ................................ 28
- Positive Impact Health Centers - Decatur ........ 29
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health ..................... 31
- View Point Health .................................. 39

Psychiatric Emergency Room Care
- Grady Health System .............................. 20
- Northside Hospital ................................ 28
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health ..................... 31
- WellStar Kennestone Hospital .................... 40

Psychiatric Medication Monitoring
- A Better Life Treatment Center ................. 1
- Brownstone Too, Inc. ......................... 6
- Family 360 Center ................................ 12
- Northside Hospital ................................ 28
- Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc. .................... 29
- View Point Health .................................. 39

Psychiatric Occupational Therapy
- Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc. .................... 29
- View Point Health .................................. 39

Psychiatrist Referrals
- Family 360 Center ................................ 12
- HEALing Community Center ....................... 21
- New Beginnings Counseling Center .............. 27
- Rehoboth Empowerment Ministries, Inc. ........ 30

Psychological Assessment
- Brownstone Too, Inc. ......................... 6
- Chastity House ..................................... 7
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities .......... 15
- Global Issues, Inc. ................................. 19
- HEALing Community Center ....................... 21
- Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc. .................... 29
- Riverwoods Behavioral Health ..................... 31

Psychological Testing
- Brownstone Too, Inc. ......................... 6
- Georgia State University ......................... 18
- HEALing Community Center ....................... 21
- Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc. .................... 29

Psychologist Referrals
- Asian Christian Counseling & Educational Seminars Services, Inc./ACCESS ................... 4
- Global Issues, Inc. ................................. 19
- HEALing Community Center ....................... 21
- New Beginnings Counseling Center .............. 27
- Rehoboth Empowerment Ministries, Inc. ........ 30

Psychosocial Evaluation
- HEALing Community Center ....................... 21

Psychosocial Therapy
- Fulton County Department of Behavioral Health & Developmental Disabilities .......... 15
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- Georgia Center for Child Advocacy, Inc. ........ 16
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- A Better Life Treatment Center ................. 1
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Rockdale Houses ................................................................. 31
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Tangu, Inc. ........................................................................... 36
Teen Challenge Georgia International .................................. 36
Trinity Community Ministries - Big Bethel ............................ 37
Unconditional Hope for Recovery, Inc./UHFR ....................... 37
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Suicide Counseling
Chastity House .................................................................... 7
Community Advanced Practice Nurses, Inc. - Clinic for Homeless Women/Children ..................................... 10
Covenant Counseling and Family Resources Center ................ 10
Family 360 Center ............................................................... 12
Global Issues, Inc. ............................................................... 19
Henry County Counseling Center ........................................ 21
McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center ............. 26
New Beginnings Counseling Center ....................................... 27
Ravens Nest Foundation, Inc. .............................................. 29
View Point Health ............................................................... 39

Suicide Prevention Hotlines
Henry County Counseling Center ........................................ 21
McIntosh Trail BH/DD Butts County Counseling Center ............. 26
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline ..................................... 27
Veterans Crisis Line ........................................................... 38

Suicide Prevention Programs
Armed Forces Mission, Inc. ............................................... 3
Chastity House ................................................................. 7
Covenant Counseling and Family Resources Center ................ 10
Global Issues, Inc. ............................................................... 19
Gwinnett United In Drug Education/GUIDE, Inc. .................. 20
Self-Discovery Pain Positioning and Purpose, Inc. ................... 33
View Point Health ............................................................... 39

Suicide Survivors Support Groups
Armed Forces Mission, Inc. ............................................... 3
Atlanta Inner-City Ministry ................................................... 5
Link Counseling Center ........................................................ 24

Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From a Drug Use Disorder
Atlanta Step Up Society ....................................................... 5
Gilgal, Inc. ............................................................................ 19
Making A-Way Housing, Inc./MAWH .................................... 24
Rockdale Houses ................................................................. 31

Sober Living Homes for People Recovering From an Alcohol Use Disorder
Atlanta Step Up Society ....................................................... 5
Gilgal, Inc. ............................................................................ 19
Making A-Way Housing, Inc./MAWH .................................... 24
Rockdale Houses ................................................................. 31